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Prerace

h1990 he Smdy gЮ up on Altemaive Secu五り POliCy(SAS)and dle Proiect

on Defense Alternatives(PDA)began a cOnaborative effort to apply the
concepts of"alternadve defense"lo pos卜 Cold War conditions. The teaHl's
focus has been global′ encompassing Europe′ he Unitt States′ aェld regions of

the South.

A turning point in he process of appもれng alternattve deFense concepts to
Eastern Europe′ speciacany′ was the convening of a conference in Austtia
during he autumn of 1992′ E"″0″θ2000「 T力♂S9♂

"ガ
′プN?♂′sOデ ナカ♂N♂τυ

Sου″θな打Sサ

'オ

♂δ.E"″07● 2θθθ brought together secu五 ty spedalists from 20
European naions′ including ll of the newly sovereign states. The coだ erence

discussed in detail the securiv dilemmas of he new states′ paガng special

attention to problems oF ethnic strife′  democratization′  econoHlic
development and regional cooperadon。

Eク″0″θ2θθθ prompted a substanial revision and exPansiOn of the evolving
SAS/PDA security model′  re‐christened "Conadence_building DefenseW
(CBE)). The strategic goal of this approach to defense poncy iS to build
confidαlce and securiv in several dimαisions′ intemally arld inttHlationally′

and thus create a context in whidh naions will feel freer to irnplement
signiacant rneasures of deHlihtarizaton and interstate cooperaion, We hope
this brieang bOOk(and the associattd workshops)will facilitate progress
toward that goal. It is dedicated to the pe9ple of the republics of for】 mer
Yugoslavia and the repubhcs of the fo.▲ .ler Soviet l」nion who have suffered
for he lack oF a world order worthy oFthe attecive"rlew."

Members of the Proiect on DeFense Aiternatives and the Smdy grOup on
Alternative Secu五 り PoliCy who conttibuttd thdr insights amd efforts to this
brieang bOOk indude C力 ′″,9δ K“I那′AIα tt BIοο″彊甲″′θ打′デ0カ打 G″ ,“′,“′
BJiοrtt MO】 !θ″,Offering vital editorial and technical assistance were ROb
LT,υ :ιナ′ TO,1ノ P,ユOttb,′  Mθr,,TF McA',sオ ?″′ α,T′  S′♂υ♂ と,Iy― Wθ b♂″。  Cover
design was by D(わorah Perugi.Page graphics were pЮ duced by Joy Stettberg
of the Audio Visual GК)upo Copying alld binding was by Sir Speedy Printers

of Broomine.This proieCt Was made possible by a grant fЮm the Peace md
Securiv prograHl of the Ford Foundadon。

Lutz Unterseher
Carl Conetta
May 1994

PrOieCt On Defense Alte亜 ives
Commonwealth hsdmte
186 11ampshire Stteet

Cambridge′ MassachuseHs 02139 USA
Telephone:617/547-4474
Fax:617/868-1267
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Confidence‐ Building Defense:

Fundamental Design Principles and an

Application for the Newiy sovereign States

Study gro■ P on Aユ ternadve S“u遭Ⅲ pOliOy

(SAS)

XヽeCt 04 DeFenee Aiternattv“

(PD▲)

Coだidence‐Bddね略 Derense:A SeШ均「POliCy for he New Era

Five years have passed since the fall of the Berhn wall′ and the expe五 ence
of those years cona.▲ とLS that the end of the Cold War is not synonymous
with the creation of a new and more stable world Order. Although the
resolution of the East― West conttontation has opened new opportunities
for cooperation and deHlintarization′  opportunity alone has not been
suFfident to guarantee progress. he budding of a new orderis a task in its

oMl五ght― and one that has pЮ ved neither simple nor easy.The i面 tial

hopes for a slnooth ttallsition have nttl up against the realiり OF instability

arld conaict′ b。lh residual and new′ in marly reJons of the worid。

In parts of Eastern Europe the process of emancipation has been
accompanied by a revival of ethnic and nadonal rivalries. Ths is partly
the suppressed legacy of past conaicts′ partly the result Of new ethno―
nadonal impulses released by the disintegration of the old order and
aniinattd by econoHlic instability. The present instability is pardy a
consequence of the difficult ransidOnと Oni stat←run to market econonlies
―― a novel development that could easily take ten years to complete。
Coinciding with this regional transitiOn has been the accelerated
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integration of the world econoHlic systeni′  which PoSes daunting
challenges for even the most Ⅵbrant nadonal econoHlies。

Global econonlic change wn produce differendation′ at least fbr a dme′

among regions′ sta僕 ,s′ and terttto道 es within sta僕,so  his situa重 on places
great pressure on states and on he relaions among states. For the forHler

members of the Warsaw Treav′ the sOviet Union′ and YugOsla宙 a′ the
pressures are especially acute because their interstate spheres of cominerce

and PrOducuon′ rbrged along conllnand―economy lines du五 ng the Cold
War′ are presendy in disaray。

The necessatt complement to econoHlic liberalizadOn in Eastem Europe is

a process of democratization′ which has both inttmal and extemal aspects.
The internal involves the development and reanement oF democradc
for】ms of governance, the external involves the enhancement of
soverdgnty.Democracy is a prerequisitt of both state legitimacy and d宙 1

vitahty′ but it also creatts space for the expression of ethnic anirnosity′
extreme nationahsHl′ and revanchism. C)F course′ states cannot hope to
eniOy the benents oF democracy Ⅶ thout accepting its risks and learning
how to manage themo Nonetheless′ severe economic instabihty(and the
social discord it generatts)can Overioad democradc fo▲ ▲▲ls of govemance′
espedally when they are youngo Econonuc resmctunng can lnake matters
more dimcult in the short term′ especially if it is acheved hЮugh"shock
therapy。 "

R♂

=′

″′
'“=ね

S'?Sοデ
“

FJ:ナ,7y sθσ″,′yf The asserdon and redeanition of
national identties thЮughout the regiorl pose for sOme states a perceived

threat to national soverdgnり ′nadOnal inttgriり ′and State legitimacy(for
instance′ t,力 threats lo naionals residing in other countties)。  Among the
Fo..とler repubhcs of Yugosiavia and some of the For】 mer repubhcs of the
USSR this condidon has reached a point of chronic crisis and waro The
states of East Central Europe have skillfuny avoided such severe
outcomes′ so far‐―but no guarantee exists for the fumreo All of the states
of he East reco脚 貶e that regional instお五り cOuld suddenly push some of
their nuHlber tOward POlitica1 3F解

;i・ falざ亀,:ig:〔fi:!it穫と,こ訴estabhshments wOuld be very surp
Hlihtary chanenge of some sort during the next ten years′ and few feel
assured that′ shOuld they come under attack′ their disttess would rouse
neighbors Or a Friendly aniance to their aid.  Finany′  there is the
recognitiOn that the "deterrence umbrellas" of the continentis nuclear

states no longer extend very far‐ ―at least with regard to cOnvendonal
conaict.

Contemplating PoSSible conaict scenarios′ as an security establshments
must′ draws attention to the correlation Of power in Eastern Europe′
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wnch inspires confidence nowhere. he Treaty on Convendonal Forces
in EuЮpe(CⅢ )′ negottated within he context of he fomer Ыoc system′

has produced a nlintary balance― ―now′ a number oF imbalarlces‐ ―that

causes conceHl in many capitals. Among the foょ H【er Soviet republics′ fbr

instance′ die Baluc Republics and Ukraine are not happy前 h hdrlot9ね
ατ,お Russia′ and Russia is not happy、 圧ith its k)tυね,て,お NATO, Perhaps
most disl的lrbing is the Fact that the eHlergence of"muliple balarices"has
gready comphcated the amis con甘ol process。

Compl(】nening the probleHl of asyπlmenes is the probleHl of"uncertain
military potenials." Mintary establishments throughout Eastem Europe
are under extteHle pressure due to government auste五 り′CFE―mandated
force reductions and re― deployments′ and the need to adapt deFense
postures to entirely new and uncertain strategic conditionso  Social′
econoHlic′ and PohiCal crises have also had a negattve impact on troop
morale and on recruiment prOspects. These probleHls aFFect different
alintary establshments in difFerent ways and to difFerent degrees,some
wil recover rnore rapidly than others. As a result feW EasteHI Euビ opean
nations can rest conadent in their assessments of their own or their
neighborst Hlintary potendals。

The present condidon of instability′ uncertainり′and auste五り deFines the
strategic dilemma of the newly sovereign states.Few bdieve that this
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◆ No rehable iniance structure

◆ Weak internadonal institutions

◆ ― s control process lnore complex

◆ Border issues and ethnic tensions

◆ Longer‐tem stabihty tunong states uncertain

◆ Defense stmctures surer ilabalances due
to end of aniance system

◆ Scaroe dscal resOurces

◆ Indust遭allnodemization pЮЫens

◆ Conscttption problens,sHtts sLortagesin gome areas

Problems of Transition
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dileHIHla can be resolved solely from mthin the province of individual
nation states,hence′ Hlany have looked for soluions in supra―nadonal
fo▲ ュls of cooperaionc Many have also looked to the West for assistarlce in

the hope of finding a stable ground on which to base efforts of
reconsttucdon and regional integratton.

The West currendy enioyS relaive stability and PЮ sperity′ but it has llot

yet been willing to fully comHlit itself to large― scale cooperattve efforts。

This does not mean that the West is simply unaware that the fatt Of
EuЮ pe is′ in the anal aFlalysis′ indivisbleo hsteatt arld ParadOXiCally′ he
West hesitatts because some of the Forces that tear at the East tear at the

West as well一 although far less aercelyo Concem about global economc
transformation′  for instance′  inspires Ascal austerity not only in the
West's foreign assistance accounts′ but in its domesic welfare accounts as
well.Efforts to accelerate West European integration arld to act in concert

with regard to the Yugoslav crisis have produced more discord than
decisive actiono SiHlilarly′ the West hesitates in its overtures to the East
because it fears dle consequent sttain on alliance resources and sondarity。

In addition′ it Fears that deeper involvement in Eastern affairs ―― fOr
instance′ through a selective extension oF NATC)membership ―― may
precipitate an otherwise avoidable re― polarization of the continent。
Alhough the West bears a responsbility to do better in the fumre han it
has done so far′ the impediHlents to a positive Western consensus are
very seriOuso Even the mbdest Parmership for Peace proposal has left
many NATO membersin at ease。

Toward a Transttional Se側ビity Pdicy

The once widely― shared hope For a common European hOme has been
badly battered by events in YugOslavia and some of the fO...ler Soviet

監堤二婁途発認 i乳語獄Hc鴛 騨a翠兆駅r継選監♂瑠巖
e on exclusive Hlihtary aniances and

PunitiVe deterrence.  Unfortunately′ these pracices can feed Hlistrust′
instability′ and arms racingo Although the opportunities for progress
remain real and substandal′ a defidt of cOだ idence today afnicts even those
states価 th pЮdittOus resources at tlにir disposal.

線期鰈静瑯蝉 :再鞠蝉鵜種
in a cOrltext of ttar and susPidOn.Ⅲ 岨′aldlough rlo pば ely militav pdiCy
inidattve can quiet the sources oF conceni′ sOme inidaives could make
matters wOrse― for instance′ by depleing scarce nattonal resOurces or
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adding to inttrstatt tensions.Givexl the sttategic dilemma hat confronts
the newly soverelgn states′ an appЮp五ate deFense poncy would renect and
reinforce the goais of econoHlic renewal′ deHlocracy′ social harmony′ and
in僕〕rna重onal cooperatton.

To revive the momentum toward a more stable order′ nations must
devise and implement,″ ′θ/'“ or子″′″s'ナ

'0″

αl securiサ meaSures.Such
measures would airn to meet immediate securiり needs while building
confidence in the capacity of natiOns tO pursue their security goals
collectively and in a sPJrit oF opennesso A ttansidonal pohcy would not
assШle ttust among nadons′ but would attHo facttitate its grow血 . At the
same 重me′ a ttansittonal pohcy would accelerate the development of
global and regional securiり insdtudons′ while avoiding the impulse to
load these insu恒重ons widi responsibilides that they cannot yet bear.

Figコ区e

One necessary element of a ttansi重 onal security pohcy is the concept of
″ο
“
7″ουο♂

'ナ

:υθ ′♂ァ?″s?(alsO knOwn as″οИoァァ♂″SFυθ or,1:♂″″射,υθ
deやnSe)′ which gained renewed prominence in the 1980s. During the
Cold War period′  analysts East and West developed models oF cost‐
effective′ stability‐ oriented deFenses with the aiHl of lightening the
anancial burdens of the bloc confrontadon′ easing the ar】ms race′ and

落響 鴛 FI!,TIH社 :i「iliFとriと苫を出 C紺 亀解 と潔 ∬ ぞ戦 島 甜 繋
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Immediate Nationa1 0可eCtiVes

+Enhance independent nationalidendty

◆ Ensure econo■ 江C deVelopment

ゃ Strengthen democratic instituttons
甑 d intemal stability

→ Reo五ent and rebuild amed fOrces
withn resource constraints

◆ Ensure compatinhty Of defense pOsture
and regiOnal secu重 ty

◆ Cont】直bute to intemationalinsdtutions

!
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more complex strattgic relationships,  An apphcation for the newly
sovereign states of Europe=nustt in addidon′ pay spedal attention to the

probleHls of edinic s樹 成fe and democradzaton.

The sttategic goal of this approach would be to build conadence and
security in several dilnensions′ internally and internadonally′ and thus
create a context in which nations will feel freer to implement signincant
measures of denuhta五zatton and interstate cooperatton′ while condnuing
their progress toward more democraic forms of govemance and economy.
This approach′ which we call "Confidence‐ Building Defense"(CBD)′
wouldと道m to produce a nuhtary posmre thati

。 Ensures a steadfast and rehable defense against aggression
even in cases of iow force levels,

・ Does not conttibutt to interstate Fear′ tension′ or a...ls raCing
―‐even during penods of uncertalnty or(risis,

。 Contributes to progress in arms control and to the
development oF coopera伍 ve giobal and regional security
institutions,

。 Achieves security within existing resource and demographic

constraints′  and not at the expense of econoHlic
development,

● Does not conttibute to centtifugal forces wthin society′ but
instead reinforces the democratic and peaceful resolution of
internal disputes。

CBD amd ttle NATO Parhershtt for Peace

Although the CBD approach differs froHI NATOis current posture in
several important respects′ it is fully consistent with East‐ West security
cooperaion. hdeed′ the CBE)approach takes internadonal cooperadon as
both a arst prindple arld priHlav goal― although it clearly disinguishes
between l,T,♂ ″dependence and ′θ″θ打′θИじノ.  By sttiVing to create a
national deFense that is as sttong′ comprehensive′ and efficient as PosSible
under present conditiOns′  the CBD approach would address NATO
concerns abOut assШ ling new resPonSib工 ides in the East at a time of ascal

consttaint in the West. In addition′ the nonprovocaive character of a
CBD posture would ease the concems of pottntial alhes about beconling
implicated in instabinり .
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While facilitating cooperadon′ the CBE)approach does not,ss,,η″じthat
cooperaton will substanaally increase soon. Hence′ it does not deFer
attempts to solve today's securiサ prOblems on a natonal or subregional
basis′ if necessaryo CBD cannot pronlise self‐ sufficiency in matters of
security′ nor does it elevate self― sufficiency to the level of principle。
Cooperaion is better. However′ CBD can proHlise a national deFense

寵 Υ &ぎ躍 驚選 ず 哲溶 輩 造 潔 盈 露研

Ve監
,私せ 逮 辞 駐輩 挺そ

i鷲

ilnmediate and rehable means for the newly sovereign states to ilnprove

their security situation. And it is on this basis that a full and equitable
parmership胡 h the Westis most hkely to mattre.

East―West mmtary Cooperaaon requires dements oF commonality among
Hlilitary estabhshments′ but these requirements apply prirnarily to
conllnunicadons and to coHIInand and conttol procedures. Any attempt

雑 H櫛 導 韻 撒 選 機

ξ龍 拙 蹴 諜 r鞘
lFently undeway in leading NATO

襲脳抑報蹴灘独靴 iざ菅尋機
ke France arld Gemlarly.Finally′
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CBD and the NATO Pattnership

→ CBD is色胆y cο服 ねι9滉ι with East‐West secu』 ty cooperadon

◆ CBD involves lneasures ofstabilization that are,9ccs88′ フ
regardless ofprogress in the PartnersIP

◆ CBD otteぉ 】脇脇 a】Jαι9 α秘ど r9▼どabJ9 neans for the newly
sovereign states to ttnprove their secu五 ty dtuatton

◆ By inpHDⅥ ng the secuttty situatton ofthe newly目 OVereign
states,CBD will orente the basis for a′秘:Jα ,3」 9α

=ι

】ιab:9
paHnersl工 p with theヽ Vest

for Peace
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The Limits of Pannership

+Cooperation espedaⅡ y requires greater compadbility in
∞ Hununications and conmanttontrol pЮ cedures

◆ However,attempttng to replicate NATO'8=nditary poses
se遭ous tulenmas:

・  NATO lacLs a uniaed doc切 西ne at the operationa卜 stra捷こぉo leVel:、vho
shall sewe as a Hnodel?

・ Leading NATO meMHbers are now turdng to extra‐ 捷rdtorid missions,
in easttHュ and south‐ eastern Europe,Lome dettnse remains the top
p重ority

・ NATOttinoreasing emphasis on high ttchmology and strattgic mobil■ y
is mot agordable even lbr wealthy nationslike FLanoe and Gemany

5

Security Policy Option l:
ア拘rea卜baseJ Derettse

◆Ottnsive emphasis leads tO`trevol胡Lg dooゴ '

phenomenon=highコ置sk gamble susceptible to
pre‐emption

◆Very cosdyifcombined with sohd base and dank
cover_econo五 c instabiLty

◆
脇雷f継魏ぎi盟M,謂陥 ぎ途認亀ty

Ca兒乃οι b9脇α』9α ¬υカラυ9ぉoJ REι】9"
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NATC)lacks a unined dOctrine at the operationa卜 strategic level′ which
raises the question′ "VVho should serve as a model?"

Sewity POlicy Options

Recent strategic thought adHlits two general Hlintary approaches to
achieving national defensei the first′ which characttrizes the pracice of
both NATC)and the forrler WrO′ is based on he threat of a cross― border
retahatory or cOunteroffensive respon,e tO aggression,the second′ which
we call Confidence― Building Defense′  emphasizes deFensively― oriented
structures and seeks to deter aggression by clearly denying it any easy

success

Especially when iow force levels prevail,the offensive emphasis of threaト

based deFense postures produces the“ revolving door phenomenon′ W in

which cross― border aggression is met with cЮ ss‐border retaliation(Fな夕″♂
7)。  In theoFy′ deep counter― attack is meant to frustrate aggression by
compronlising the vulnerable aanks and rear area of the attacking forceテ at

the same dme it aims to Wpunish"aggression by inaicing destruction on
the intruderis home. However′ for several reasons′ this approach makes
national defense a high‐ risk gamble. First it diVerts resources froni the
ilnmediate home defense efforto Second′ it concentrates available assets in

large′ vuinerable mintary fOrmadons.Finany′ it depends for its success on

the precise dehvery of force deep within hostile and relatively‐ unknown
territoryo  Naions can attempt to Hlitigatt these risks by combining large

offense―capable forces with stЮ ng aank prottction的 々 8).However′
this option drives defense expenditures sharply upward′ making it
incompatible with ascal resttaint。

If adopted by both sides in a confrontation′ threat― based sttuctures cannot
pronlise mutual security′ only mutual insecurity。  (Thus′ this approach
cannot serve as a"universal"principal without diHlinishing security an―
around。) Within an ofFensive‐deFense regilne′  individual states can
irnprove their standing only at the expense oF thdr neighborst security.
This dynanlic has been called the"security dileniHlaデ t and itiS a principal

stilnulus for arms raceso  Moreover′ during periods of pontical crisis′
threat― based Hlintary structures increase the likenhoOd of pre‐ emptive
aCti9n.  As many conaicts in the Third Worid attest′  this feature is
espeとiany destabilizing when force levels are relatively low and national

deFenses are′ consequendy′ porous or lacking in redundancy. Even during
peribds of detente′ a threat‐based defense posture has a discernible
negative effect′ acing as a counter―weight to improved relations and
hdPing to keep suspicion ahve。

9
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Offensive‐ IDefense with BIFlank Protection‖

An option incompatible Ⅵlith iow force levels&fiscal austerity
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Today both NATO and Russia are putting grea僕〕r emphasis on high―
mobility offensively― oriented forces. This is pardy in resPonse tO the
lower force densities resulting froHl ascal austerity′  CFE‐ェnandated
reducions′ or botho AIso key to the evolving deFense poncy of NATO is
an increased emphasis on "ou卜 of―area" capabilities‐ ‐ although NATO
remains reluctant to actually exercise these capabilities. For〕 Russia the
increased emphasis on high‐ Hlobility forces follows fronl its concerns
about the"near abroad′ "where its perceived interests are rnore substarldal

than either its PontiCal inauence or ttlintary presence.  And′ oF course′

given the experience of the last 50 years′  it is difficult to ignore the
symmetry of these developments in NATO and Russian pdicy.

In the most ambitious oF several competing Russian proposals′ rnobile
forces will take shape by 1995 and comprise two maior fOrmationsi
r解

“
θ′ヵ財θ Rttσサ,Ott FO″σ♂s and R,7:'Dθ7'οノ靱θ盟サFO″♂θs.Their ground

force dements are depicted in F,解 ″99.

・ The駒糊町′:所?R♂,じサ,Ott FO″ じ
“
 frRF)are light forces with

POWerful air support that are supposed to be ready面 hin one
to three days of mobilizationo  The core elements will
comprise ave divisions and eight separate brigades of
airbOrne ttoops and a SPETSNAZ brigade. Four att transport
divisions′  able to dehver a division in one sortie′  will

9

A Negative Example:
Proposed Russian lⅥ obile Forces
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provide organic irt.Twelve hehcopter regiHlents win give
air mobility to the two air‐ assault battahons′  six naval
infantty battalions′ and elements of the six light rlotor五 ne
brigades.  A sttong air component(not depicted)of ave
bomber′  two ground‐ attack′  and five or more Fighter
reglrnents mn compensatt for the lack of sttong ardllery and

air defense dements among the gЮund forces。

●he Rα″F′ Dθ″:0ノ

“
?打ナ FO″じ〔婚 (RDF)are heavier combined

arms formations to be maintained at three to seven days
readiness. They ttll serve to reiだorce the IRF.Three new―

style corPs(probably with the combat power of ave old
divisions)fbm he coreo he two older― style heavy divisions

currently assigned to the force may be ternporary.  Five
bngades of rocket ardllery′ three hencopter regHnents′ and
three heavy bomber regiHlents(not depicted)will provide
sttong are suppOrt. For a Formadon of this stte′ only lilnited

operational mobility will derive from the helicopter
regilnents′  although the six transPort battahons win help。
R,P'′  mObility over distances of 800 km is out of the
questionテ  hence′  the strategic Potential of this for】mation
detaches somewhat from that of the IHlmediate Reaction
Forces.

Several problems are evident in the Russian bluep五nt:

。 Russia probably lacks the resources and training base to
maintain in quahty condition the great quantity of[道 rborne
and alr assault Forces that consttute the IRF.

・  The mobile forces will incorporate the best elements of
Russia's Hlintary inheritance From the Soviet Union and
win′ undoubtedly′ absorb the lion′ s share of future security
resources.  This means a further weakening of the forces
perュnanently stationed forward in the TVDs′  which the
mobile forces are supposed to reinforce。 (he forward′ rnore
defensively― oriented forces are already in very bad shape′ at

least west of the Urals。 )Hence′ dlere is a sdf― fulalling logic

in he argument that says that the mobile forces are necessary

to meet crises in the forward areas.

。The detachmerlt of the IRF fro】 m the RDЬ  both in tett..ls Of
long‐range mobility and degree of present development′
portends a serious probleHl when viewed in the context of
the weakness of forward sta重 oned forces. The IRF win be t。 。

13
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hght on its om for pЮttacted combat against a large welト

eqШpped adversav′ butthe RDF will be too heavy to quicmy
rdnforce it in quandり overェOng distances(800+m).At aFly
rate′ 血e mobiliり asSets required to deploy boh formadons
quicmy arld h quarldり 前 ll nOt e適st.This w工 lleave the IRF
elements dependent For a ime on whatever"synergy"they
can achieve mth the weak forward formadons′ which win
not be impressive. Hence′ there is the dangerous Possibility
that comHliment of the IRF will deepen′ not resolve′  any
serious mmtary c道 sis.

。 Finally′  despite the idealism apparent in the Russian
bluep五 nt′ the capacity to rapidly deploy over great distarices

,,2y subStandal pordon of the IRF will seem vev provoCative
to many actors in the regiono And this Ⅵ嵐n be ttue even if
the potenual of theコ RF as it appears on paper is never fully
realized.

In suHIHlary the Russian plans for a mobile force stand as a powerful
negadve example. The plans renect the‖ cutting edgeW docrine Of hyper―
mobiliサ that has also gained soHle populanサ in the west′ but it entails
abandoning the goals of deFense ericiency and economy′ reh▲ble arrned
forces synergy′ and secure coverage of vital areaso Thus it is virtually
guarantted to deepen the problems Of econoHlic crisis′ insecurity′ and
instability in the repubhcs of the rb▲ ▲.ler SOviet Union.
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The second approach to security poncy′ COnfidence‐ Building DeFense′

seeks to ttanscend lhe secu五 り dilemπla(and avOid the instability that
aows from it)by ensunng home deFense wihout resort to a capab山 ty for

iarge‐scale cross― border orensive acttono ln other words′ CBD Hlihtary
structures and operational concepts would♂

“
bο′ノ(and nOt,ust sθ″υθ)a

defensive strategy. (This does not preclude considerable offensive
capab五iり On ttLe taCttcal levd。 )

A CBD posture would also try to irlinilnize the degree of "gamble"
involved in defense planning by emphasizing low vuinerability and low―
risk structures and opera重 ons. Finally′ it would seek to reheve social
instab述り by operattng within resource consttaints and adopting mmtary

structures consistent with democrattzation and social cohesion.

If ilnplenlented unilaterany′ a cBE)posture would not only improve the
deFense potendal of the inidating state′ it would also indirecdy improve
the defense prospects of rleighboring states′ because it involves a redu《五ori

in t4e initiator's offensive potendal.hus′ a Шlilateral act moves a region

(or at least two states)toward the condition of "Inutual deFensive
superioriり"in which eaこh side's defensive potendal dearly oumeighs the
other's offensive potentialo  lf an Or many nations fonow suit′  the
resulting simatiOn wOuld be highly stable and reassuringo  For these
reasons′ CBD p五nciples carl be made a universal p五 ndple。
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CBE)structures embody three basic quanties:(1)Nonprovocation ――

meaning no large― scale invasion or surprise attaこk POtential and the
nlinilnization of strike and intervention capabilities,(2)Steadfastness′

whたhi五phes a lack of lucraive target concenttaions and no invitadon
to intrusions through weakspots or a "single― salvon defensc and (3)
Defense efficiency′  which seeks to funy exploit the defenderis "home
advantage・・at the tactical′ 9peratOnal′ and sttategic levdis.

These three quanties(which also serve as principles)are systemadcany
hnked前 th several ends(or effects光

● Frustration oF premeditated attack (achieved through the
steadfastness arld efadency oflhe defense)

。 Low escalation pressure and damage liHlitation (achieved
through the Wno target"P五 nciple arld ladk of larg← scale cross‐

border offensive or surp五 se attaこk capわ ility)

。No d←stabilizadOn du五 ng pe五ods of interstate pohical crisis

(achieved through the lack of larg← scale cross‐ border attack
capability arld through the sttadfastness of the defense′ which
hHlits the putative "bonus" for surprise attack by an
adversary)

。Detachment from arms races(achieved through the emphasis
on efficient defensively―oriented forces′ whose growth POSes
no security challenge to oだ s ndghbOrs)

● Reduced defense spending (achieved direcdy through the
emphasis on eFficient deFensive sttucmres and the lack of
expensive cross― border attack capabilities′  and indirecdy
through detachrLent fro】 maビ】ms races)

CBD Assesslment of Ground Force Elements

Frittκ :2 assesses common ground force dements in ttrms of qualities
associated with co】mbat power′ cost′ and stabiliり。MOSt Of these qualities
are fairly obvious in their rneaning′ except perhaps tiniHlediate presenceデ・
which refers tO the demenぜ s capaclサ tO meet an inttuder萌 thin its area
of responsbiliり WithOut signiacant redeplottent. By conttast′ Wabiliり

tO
counter― concenttateW refers to redeploying to meet an inttuder within
onets area of responsibility using shock POwer′ firepower′ or bOth (or
inforHlation assets′  if the Hlission is recOnnaissance rather than
desttucion。 )
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OF course′ the adherence of a nadonal deferise postte to CBD principles
can be adequatdy,udged only on the level of overall force structure′
deployment pattcrn′ and operadonal concepts, Nonetheless′  this chart
provides a good initial assessment of how individual combat elements
measure up to CBE》 principles′ and it indicates the lilnits of an acceptable

force Hlixo  An ideal sttucture would combine力 F=み arepower′ shock
POWer′ ability to counter― concenttate′ lHImediate presence′ and Hlintav‐

POlidCal conttolコ 帆血 :οτ,vulnerability′ exPosure′ COStt logisdcs deHlands′
and invasion potendal.

The chart also makes apparent the fact that lndiFeCt Fire and light
mechanized elements best balance the various qualides associated with
combat poweL cost arld stabiliv.

Heavy mechanized elements′ however′ have a clear advantage in terms of
the importarlt qualides of shock power and low vuinerability― and thus
are necessary components of aFl effec住 ve deFense array. Sill′ heavy u五 ts

suffer especially from high cost exPOSure′ and invasion potenial。

Light lnfantry units are inexpensive and′  used properly′ ettoy low
eXPOSure′ a mediuHl capadり tO COunter―concenttatt and a ngh degree of
ilxllnediate presence. h closed or constticted terrain′ or in a rear― area
OtteCt defense role′ they are often the optimal choiceo They can even be
useful in more open terrain in a countermobiliり rOle if operatingと om
prepared PoSidOns and wen suppOrted by ardneryo Light units′ thus′ offer
a naこon an inexpensive way to accomphsh some area coverage― but their
shortcoHlings in contests against heavier units and the probleHls of
political instabiliり hat are so often associattd with milida must limit the
resort to these u五 ts.
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Taking a further step′ we anocate roles and Hlissions to the various
elements in accord with their capabilides and the needs oF defenseo This
helps us lnore fully deFine an approp五 ate Hux and balance among dleHl.

Light】nechanized cavalry assumes its ttadidonal role of reconnaissance
arld as a force that can move qdckly to delay or disttact an inmdero Light

mechttized hrantt operaing across prepared ground and in coniШ ICtiOn

with ardllery serves to nx the inttuder in placeo ln some circumstances
light infantry(given Organic arepower in the for】 m of lnodern mobile
multi―barel mortars)carl assume a similar Юle in some areas′ espedally if
reinforced by ltth mechanized forces.Generally speaking′ howeveL their
Юle is the more liI五 ted orle oF sdecdve area secwity and δ,,eCt defense。

Artillev is centtal due to its capadり fOr cOs卜 effective area conttd by are.
It is he rilogy of arttllev′ light mecha五 zed units′ 孤ld prePared gЮ und
that accomplishes the First arld foremost o,,eCiVe Of defense:to and and
halt an inttuder. Not incidendy′ this ttilogy also sewes wdi to disrupt
alld atttit。

Ar4or and heavy mechanized infantry constitute a dynaHlic′
counttrattack element that can serve to desttoy or expel an inttuder′ and
more generany to comphCate the intruder's calculus(thus inhibiting
adaptation to the defensive array)。

19
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Finally′ some light mechanized and artillery units can serve as
deFensively―oriented operational reserves.  This gives the deFense the
capacity to deploy suFfi《 工ent stopping power to wherever an inttuder's
main thmsts may fan wihout rdガng on a very large and mobile armor
element(which could seem to pose a maior offens"e threat to onご s

neighbors).

The precise ratto among these elements would depend on strategic′
geographc′ demograpHc′ and soci(>econonuc factors. IIowever′ efforts to

apply CBD principles to a variety of circumstances suggest a widely‐
applicable′ alhough approximate′ CBD force m故:Arttlleり wodd usually
constttute a little more than 40 percent of the total. Armor and heavy
mechanized units would usually consumte 25 percent or less. At least 30
percent of the force wOuld be a Hlix of light mechantted′ cavalり′and
infこ江ltry units。

At the nadonal level′ the various CBD ground force elements would
assemble into one or more Area Conttol Corps(ACC)and one Or more
lndependent Rapid Reinforcement B五 gades(IRRB)――the latter bdng the
operational reserveso A representative T,bl♂ 0デ 0″g,打 Fzttfο

“
,打′

ETフ″
“
♂ηナrTOE)が ves a betttr sense of their orgaruzation.

The Area Control Corps(Fな
"″

θ 14)′ covering up to 35′ 000 square
k五ometers′ would comp五 se 25′000 personnel when fully mδ biltted. Its
centerpiece would be three ardllery― infantty brigades′ consdmting an area―
covering・・ardllery base system.・・ Operaing md出世l and among the ardllery
brigade areas would be an arrnored brigade. Complemening these four
combat b五 gades at the corps level would be a variety of support u五 ts′ an
air defense battahon and′  for added aexibility′  one battahon each of
cavalry′ amlor′ and rocket ardneり 。

Fな
"″

9 15 pro宙des a more detailed view of the three artillery‐ infantry
brigades′ which fo.▲.l the COre of the system′ arld the aHiored brigadeo Each
of the artineryinfantty brigades is built around three arillery battalions。
These battahons would operate in protected areas of about 300 square
kilometers′ but would cover a much larger territoり  (perhaps 1500 square
kilometers)胡 h dleir are.Each artilleり‐infantty brigade also has a hght‐
mecharuzed infantty battalion and a nght infantv battaliono Boh of these

possess organic indirect firepower in the Form of mobile multi‐ barrel
mortars. However′ the light― mecha如zed infantty battinon′ which wOuld
operate in more open 僕〕rrain′ is sttengthened by the addidon of Tank
DestЮyers(mounung missiles).
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The complementary armored brigade has four lnaneuver battalions and
one battalion of sdf― propごlled ardllev. Two of the=naneuver battahons
areりpical heavy arrnor′ one is arrnored infantty(or"heavy mechanized
infantry"in Arnerican parlance)′ and one is a heavy "combined ar】 msW
battaliorl(wHch u五 tes he charac散五sics of armor arld a】 mored infanり )。

16

Complementing the Area Control Corps on the national level are
lndependent Rapid Reinforcement Brigades(IRRBs′ Fな

'″
915)。  These

serve as deFensively―oriented operadonal reserves′ which can "thicken"
defenses as needed anywhere in dle counttyo Each IRRB has a single light
cavalry′ two light Hlechanized infantty′ and two Юcket ardllery battalions.

The Юcket arillev battahons give the IRRBs a vev substantial capadり fOr
ionger tactical range salvo are.  vvhen funy mobilized each コRRB
incorporates 2700 soldiers.

On Mob“ ヒ苗on:2,7∞
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二望″♂ク presentt a summary of the mttor COnbat systems of he standard

Area Control Corps and lndependent Rapid Reinforcement Brigade.
Several feames stand Out when reviewing the table of equipment:

●As inttnded′ the ACC is rdativdy light in armor for a
Fomlation oF its size(25′ 000 personnel fully mobilized)and
area of responsiЫ liり (up to 35′ 000 square mlometers)。

● Fk)wever′  the ACC PosSesses a great deal oF indirect are
capabiliり。The ra重 o of ardllery′ Юcket iaunchers′ and large―

caber mortars to tanks is l.7to l.

。Tuming to dle IRRB′ the absence oF aHnor is disttnmve_and
key to its character as a ′♂ァ♂,tS'τ

'9'7-0″
F?,tナθ′ operational

reserve

●h the case of the IRRB′ the predonlinance of ardlkry is once
agttn clear. Indeed′ for a rbr】 madon of its size′ which is one‐

俺nth that of an ACC′ it can b五ng a remarkable welght of
indirect are to bear― about 20 percent as much as an enure
ACC. It would also add considerably to the nШlber of Tank
Desttoyers in tty ACC it coHles to support。
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。When v掩前 ng the ACC and IRRB logether′ 仕le emphasis of
the systtm as a whole oll ardlev standS Out most clearly:置 le

raio of ardllery assets to armor is more than ttO to One。

(This is nOt to imply′ however′ thatthe number of ACCs and
IRRBsin a na敵凛al system wtt be necesstty equal.Nor is it
to imply that nO mOre than a single IRRB would ever
適 nforce an ACC。 )

18

Force lntegration and Operational G,lddelines

A ″♂!,サ :υ9,y ,2″

=θ
 ″″ο7ο″ナ

'ο

tt οァ ナカ9 :|!γカナ ,η lガ '″′,″θじサ 声″♂ ,ど ,T'′S ,ss"“ 9 ,
,,9才τυO″た ″αナナ♂″,T(ο″ 

″
τつθb″) ,,t♂力ο″♂′ ο,, ι力♂ bαナ,,I:ο ,t―siz9, ,″ r,119″y ♭,sP

,″例お. This allows for"an‐aroundい 。r′ at leastt mul重 ‐directtonal deFense′
and it achieves robusmess through sttucmral silnphcity′ dispersion′ and
deptho  The network could cOver the entire territory of the nation.

鷲 挿 籍 即 齢 穣

紺

灘

S鴫 辞 ?鰍 帯
〕r secuons′ key avenues of advance′

and/or arOund centers oF sttategic importance.

◆Most hght and indirectttre units Organized in Ⅳ9ιぃ0■胎

◆Heavy Cb秘崩 9r‐五ιιactt τア乃ラιs interact witt netwOrk,
add shoOk power and comphcate enemy calculus

◆SomeX元。Mecheand Aば償Ⅱery units sewe as Op9斑 ,加乃oJ
Jttsepes to thicken net as needed

◆OveraⅡ inte『ndon resembles SP,,cr‐ ,乃‐ラιδ‐Veb5
1nteraction mong elements achieves synerglsic ettect

Force integration and
Operational Guidelines
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The web forces would consist of infantry (light mechanized and/or
motorized)】 mainly in a countermobility role. The infantty would be
assigned to par重 cular areas and spedalizod to nlake 9pdmal use of rapidly

consttuctable obstacles′ Hlines′ and advantageous terrain features. The
infantry would be supported by sttong non‐ hne― of‐sight(indirect are)
elements′ such as iarge‐ caliber mortars′ 仙be and rocket artinery′ Hline
scattering laundhers′ and aber_。pdcally guided Hlissileso Some of these
elements would be orga五 c to the infantty battalions,ェ nost would ettist in

the ardnery battahons of the artineryい infantty brigadeo To enhance the
terrain― holding capacity of the light mechanized infantry′  they would
incorporate Hlissile‐ equipped Tank Destroyers,however′ the key to the
nght units capacity to hold ground against a heavier inttuder is their

synergetic interaction with artillery.  Being nght mechanized or
motorized′ they would also be capable of lirnited lateral and rettograde
movements.As a general mle′ however′ the system substtmtes mObinリ
。f are for the cosdy mobiliり Of甘ooPs. Underlying and inttgrating the
artillery‐ infantry  brigade  areas  would  be  a  seHli‐ static
Sen,Or/cOmmulicaion system as wdl as iogね ical depot orgaruzaion.
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Most iight and indirect fire units

organized in Nerv。肱

◆Network units emphasize in電近rect ttres,mines,
and obstacles;丘 re otten sub亜 mtes fOrェnOvement

◆MbЫlity ofnetwork units p五コ圃劇ly for self―

pmecion,seconddly for force(re)五 Ⅱocadon

◆Network has s面ぉtaic sensor/co―unicadon
systens as weⅡ as loglstical depot organizadon

◆Amount ofarea∞vered depends on resource
constrttnts ttd geostratesc COndmons

A Co"7F艤 わ9豹りЮ赦 ′ο S9側だry α,:′ st,"rり ,″ 崩9ミ蛉 E″α
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Fな
"″
9 21 Portrays the three artillery battalions wih characteristic

overlapping ields of are. It also gives a detailed view of ttl arillery
battalion base area前 th fordaed PoddOntt dispersed arineり batteries′ and
supporting ar defense colnpany◆

馳 P,22 shows the bЮ ader bttgad← area nemork hatis anchored ori the
three arilleり baseS(Which appear as Ыaよ dots).This nemork cOmttSes
a nght Hlechanized infantty battalion and an attacent light infantry
battahono  Sensor screens and HlineFields are also showrl. Finally the

depictiorl includes a light cavary cOmparly o五 ginating at corp level.

河?,9y 盟♂c力″,,,z♂′ ,1,1,サδ ″″0宅
'f′

♂ ナカ9 'ノη,ητ:じ  σο″
“
ナθ″,オサ,じた r''sP,′ ♂″'り

?!9η?ηι οデι力♂SyS,9町。The effecttveness of this element depends on its
interacion Mth the network elementso And it sewes not only to desttoy
Or tteCt an inttuder′ but to complicate tに hmder's attempts to adiuSt tO
the defensive array. h other words′ the dual sttucttre of the defense
denies an aggressor the oPPormniり tO easily stteamttne forces for use in a

particular′ homogenous combat environment。  (This Feature has often
been lacking in many earher nonprovocative defense schemes′ which
tended toward weapon"mono―cultureW and homogenous aFays。)

Some light mechanized and
a貧illett units seⅣ e as
Opera胸用a′ 用eseryes

◆Operadonal resewes combine long_distance
mobihty with defensive power for terr工 n_
o五ented combat

+Stabihty guaranteed because operational
mobihty``de∽upled"とom ottnsive mp轟 耐 ty

◆Size of reserve depends on lbrce‐t∝pace raio

20



Field of Fire
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辮脚敬 壌艶蝶operational reserves in the nadOnal
nonprovocation criteria′ hOwever′ these forces wOuld not be sttuctured Or

棚昭殺璃甲鮮寄d報翠龍盈工躍:恕協:常 r粗
operational(or"grand tacical")lev(

露脚見線咄 鮮lheT141:Cξ
because they laこ k a sttong capacity fbl

無{簾盤識解慧濯守Y)絆
曝

rを

搬,魂
Sf猛

1♂駕鴛響誌締奪ctta濫ギ
a鍵

簿嶺す解 i熾
囃

spott they would Plug into the area
substantial indirect are assets(thus′

|

their network counterparts′  the lightsュ
;S,hani岳二塩 i!ユlをB:監配 . theoperational reserve would aght in a t

絲 r盈髯 毬 盈 8瑠撃 l齢 監 認 配 趙 熱 洋 職 総
Rapid Reactton Brigade。

Overallintegration of system
resembles a S,jぬ!ミ‐itS‐VeD

◆ System ofindrect are nexibly cOvers other∞ mbat elements

◆
阻 紹 iF経出鴛解 胤 剤酔 '

◆Shock unitaぃ∬dergめ pro蜆de power suttdenttO defeat
甑 d↓ ctenemy hmsts

◆ In捷夢 adぬ 研 netwOrk tte魏
辮

teraha止 ←頓 と つ
elenents adhieves a synergisl

◆Indret tre ttd Opem慣 ∝d驚
駕鑑瑞廿TadⅢ

椅
hicken po瀾償ong oFweb3、veb

◆ StabiLサ ensured because=noL』e elenents tied tO indrect
are systen,hom←based enび neer,甑d Oher aupport

26
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T力θ ου♂″αJど F,1サ♂
=″

所:ο

'T 
οア ナカθ sysナθ胞 ,'力θ″♂sナOα ″

spF′?r― F“―

'ナ

s―ψθb″

″″FησF″ !?。  TWO aspects of the analogy are relevanti arst the Synergy of
spider arld web′ whch amphnes the pOwer of both eleHlents, second′ the
interdependence oF sPider and web′  which hmits the independent

露駐胤ご縄記舘凧程m辞!駅名留斌話亀盈盤龍蹴ir4瓦

tailored and equipped to be dependent on the underち 嵐ng defensive web
structures which provide informational′  logistical′  engineer′ and are
support。

The web or network does more than siェ nply tether mobile elements tO
home territory.It also(1)frees them from having to carv arOurld many
necessary support elements′ thus improving their speed and aexibility,
and(2)it acts to detect′ contain′ and attrit invading u五 ts′ thus easing sorle
oF the tilne pressure on armor units and operational reinforcements.h
turn′ the mobile elements stabilize the web wherever and whenever it
Faces a cridcal chanenge. Hence′ the network elements can achieve secure
area‐ coverage in a cost― effec住ve FasHon――that is′ wthOut having tO iだ use
every localiり Wih enough"on― th←spoば'combat power to deFeat a main
attack should it come, Overall the synergist cooperation of the different

elements Operating On prepared′  friendly grOund perHlits a better
exploitation oF increasingly scarce defense resouces。

FI斜″♂ 24 presents a宙ew of an enire ACC with tt IRRB held in reserve
off to the lower right,  All units in the picmre are battahons unless
otherwise nottd.Fな夕″θ25 presents a u五 t legend.The ACC incorporates
three ard■ ery brigades allocated among nine base areas′ plus one self―
propelled artillery and one rocket arinery battahOn. Arnong its other
battanons are One cavalry′  three a.ュ lor′ one combined―a._ls(heavy)′ diree
nght rnechanized iだ arltty′ one amlored infantv′ and three light infantり .

In the depiction mobile elements are moving Forward to block an
incursion before coHIHlenCing nanking and envelopment attacks, TwO
artinery battalions have left their base areas and are moving to reinfOrce

other base areaso Several hea宙 er elements are hdding back slightly(at he
center of he corps area)while the aggressor coHHlits u江 ts,All told′ 23
maneuver and artinery battahons are shown deployed in the corps area
with another 15 standing by in three operaional resewe brigades. AIso
note the use Of fOrtined PositiOns and Hlinenelds to shield forward
deployed units and canalize the invading force。
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糠熱義地誕難・穂繭翅部機測:

絲劉驚
i魂
盤 配「 鷺lX&省て盈彗:鍬恥鞘 鮮総 専

deFense.

Typicany′ 中sword&shiddW models(Fな夕″♂28)combine a shallow

躍陥塊躍連磁露燎婁綿 ど争細 ェ:1蹴薄二H苦転ξb燥蒼筆
Ffens"e mobittty.The shal10wness of

:篇
S he毬愁浄出絆銘′靴

慧零靴坪郡綽′紹幣紹枢温瑠壇
redundancy to ensue accwate arld伍 督ヤelyallocilはミ。

CttR11,|:9と

R亀と11と

Operational Advantages of system

◆Unique dふ成siOn oflabor a■ owsraher smaⅡ
forces to secure large nreas

◆
P配冒景報とな鴬与y獄躍鍵躍講能を
and control;imprOves force allocadOn

◆
蝶  報μ認脇 O聰
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operational reserves are quite large and comprise typical self‐ contained
heavy units′ they suggest a threat of cross‐border attack.

悴挫畿難攘縫選智iⅢ雛鰍囀珊l導
;On the synergy of the elements tO

reduce the demand for aHior′ (2)deploys the system in a depth sufficient
to absorb rather large attacks′  and (3)utittzes a smaner′  defensively‐
oriented operational reserve… …an option made viable by the depth and
defensive synergy of the sPiderin― its―web system。

At first look′  the sword and shield system does seem to derive one
worthwhle advantage from the capaclty of its sword elements to operate
in an offensive mode independendy of the shield: The arrnored Wsword"

can rapidly redeploy to meet and destroy a threat emerging from an
entirely undeFended direcuon. HOwever′ the most reahstic threat of this
kind is a large― scale enemy′

“
α,Tナ ー‐and a...LOr iS too heavy and siow to

deal with itin a dHlely way. By contrastt aり 甲iCal CBD systeHl would rely
for a quick response on home― guard ttlitttia′  who provide rear area
security and ob,eCt deFenseo  CBDis deFensively‐oriented operatiOnal
reserves would reinforce the home guard wth substantial artinery and
hght rnechanized assets′ including tank desttoyers。 (If necessary′ some of
the heavier spider elements could evenmany add their weight as we■ .)

Signiacandy′ should the CBD operational reserve be used in this way to
meet an unexpected"rear"area threat the力 ″,ηθ′Fαナ♂defensive power of
the nforward" spider― in―its―web systerl would not be dangerously
diェninished.  This constitutes a critical advantage over the sword and
shield systeHl because it is precisely by posing a rear area threat that an
aggressor=light hope to entice the sword elements into abandoning the
forward sheld′ 、げhidh is vev vuinerable on its oMl.
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Sword&Shield:Barrier Defense whh Large
Counterttattack Element
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CBD SystemI Spider&VVeb with Defensive Support
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recent enthusiasrk fOr maneuver warfare has too ciOsely identined the

離瀑韓 州こ灘雖絲ぎヽ燃‐縄脳鞘証
euvero  However′  this HliscOnstrues

both maneuver precepts arld the nature oF CBD structures whicL in fact
have been designed to facilitate rlaneuver.

Perhaps the mOst cOniinon
"hanliner and anvil"variadon.

variation in schemaic fo.▲ェι:

of maneuver tactics is the
represents the elements of this

eXPreSSiOn
FI脚″♂ 3θ

I represents tt httuding force′

A represents a friendly holding fOrce Or"Anvil′"and
LI represents a mendly COunter‐ attack element or"Hanuner。 "

継背椒  就
t. The key here is not‖ movement"as
the important wOrd in this phrase is

Confidence“Building Defense:

TacticaI Maneuver Principies

Study『 Oup on AIterna萌 ve Security polioy

(SAS)

ProJ"t on DeFenee Aiternatives

(PDA)



Hammer&Anvil (realiStiC depictions)

Standard Hammer&Anvil Hammer wК h Anvil of Fire
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''relational‖ ). Using"haHIIner and anvil tacticslt the defenders estab■ sh a
relationship of lleverage"over the inttuding force and comproHlise the
power of the intruding force by threatening or attacking its vulnerable
nanks or rear。

Fな
"″
θ32 shows hree realistic versions of the"hammer and an宙 1." h

the first′ the anvil would comprise light xnechanized units fighting on

総 :ξ認器。SЧ黙選監ぜ糧漱
「

七工縛髯駅1:ヂ筆♂:認
propened artinery)would mOst often cOmprise the HaHimer.  In the
second depiction(on the right of the Figure)′ artinery alone creates an
anvil of are′ around which the haHlrner pivots. In the thrd′ which is also
know as the"mortar and pestle′ 中

the inttuder is ttapped wtthin a defile
and/or a..rnortar"of light and heavy units′ while ardneり serves as the
haHIIner.

Returning to a schematic Presentation′ Fな ,ど″?33 deanes the reqdrements
for successful completon of the hattlttner and anvil,The requirements are

expressed in teHns of Velodty(V)′ which here imphes both rate of
advance and direction:

Requirement l‐―in order to nx the intmder′ the Anvil must be able
to move atleast as fast as the inttuding force。 (Va≧ vi)

Requirement 2‐ ―the HaHllner must be able to mOve much faster
thm the httuder(Vh>>Vi). Given this and Require】ment l(Va≧
Vi)′ it Follows that the Hammer must also beわ le to move faster
thm the Anvil。 (Vh>Va)

Requirement 3-― the JHaFlrner must not move too far or too fast
relative to the Anvil and the lntruder or the relationship of
leverage betweell fnendly and inm (近 ng forces breaks doMlo his is
because"leverage''Pardy depends on the maintenance of a secure
connection between the IIaHuner and Anvil. ms helps prevent an
enemy exit and ensures support for the HaHlrner, Should the lever
arm fail or be comproHlised′ the Hammer could become isolated
froni the Anvil‐―a situation that would dilninish the sttength of
both.
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The Spiderin―its―Web systern can meet an three requirements with a
u遭que degree of efficiency′ principany due tO the conttibution of its area―

control elements. Because these Facilitate the achon of the Anvil while
irnpeding that of the lntruder′ Va> Vi is easily fulalled. Because the
"web"elements screen and support the mobile HaHlmeL it can outpace
and ou卜maneuver the lhttuder. And finally′ because the web reinforces
the lever and Provides the Haminer with multiple alternative pivots′ it

helps maintttn the integrity of the system agttnst enettly counter▲ .loves。
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|

How the Spider口 in‐its口Web System
Suppo鷲s Hammer and AnviI Tactics

◆ Requirenentl(Va>Vi)eaSily色 二重ned:in all oases
the network l五dhtates VL whileとnpedhg Va

◆Requirencnt 2 CИ L>>Vi)Can be ttlttl】ed because:

●Network screens H as itznoves,while l remains engaged with A

●Network eases bび 耐 c ttd CSIstrain on H thus enhmcing
noLiuty

+Requirenent S ctt be lnet because network prO宙 des】肛

with multiple,alternative pivots and it reinforoes lever
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CBD:Addenduコ l on Maneuver Warrare

h the words of one strattgic arlalyst′ attridon is"war waged by industrial
methods." h the attrition approaCh′ the adversav is deaned as a series of

targets to be t'sewiced"(that is′ desttoyed)。 Other than the achievement of
initial surprise in the attack′ there is little art or artince in the approach.

As an ideal type it takes as its prime ob,ectVe ttle physical desttuction of

the adversaryts material strength, it associates success with material
superiority, and it adopts as a basic PrinCiple the siェ nple imperative,
中mOre● "

In maneuver warfare′ by conttast"the goal is to incapadtate by sysサ ♂脇,c

disruptionW and disiocationo he target is the cο 力じ″?,Tcθ of the adversary's
combat systeHIs′ Inethods′ and plans. The hope is that a very selective
action can have a cascading effect― ―an effect disproportionately greater
than the degree oF efforto An analogy from architecmre would be the
removal or destruction of the keystone of an arch.  Here the arch is
conceived as a ttsysteHl"whose dynaHuc elementis gravity which has been
converted to useful purpose by the positioning of the keystone‐ ‐ the
removal of which disrupts the stability of the systeHi′  resulting in its
destruction.
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Confidence‐Building Defense:

Addendu:ィB on Maneuver warfare

Study group on Alternadve Seourity polioy

(SAS)

Pr可∞t on DeFenee Altem討 市es

(PDA)
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We distinguish three principles of maneuveri(1)identtfy and target
ene■ly centers oF gravity′ (2)set and maintain favorable temis of batde′
and(3)and and exP10it"gapsW in enemy sttengul.

(1)h dle example of the arch′ the keystone is a"center of gra宙 り"

(in he sttateJc′ nOt httral sense)。 Notably′ it is not a"weakness′ "

nor a Wslrength"Of the system (ardl)′ but rather a sο ,ど″c♂ or 9,P,b,9″

oF sttength.h war′ centtrs of gravity are not absdute′ but insttad
″♂:,ォ ,υ?to he adversary's characte■ methOdS′ obiectiVes′ and plans。

(hi the First and Second Vvodd VVars′

`or instance′

one oF the Alhed

POWerゴ Sttatettc Centtrs of graviり Was the secure industtial capadリ
of the Unittd Statts′ wHch Cemany targeted indirectly by means of
submarine warFare。 ) If centers Of gravity have a universal or
deFining attribute′  it is thist attacking theHl successfuny has a
cascading or catasttophic efFect on enemy Hlorale,organttation′ arld

operaions.  Centers of gravity e適 st at eveり leve1 0f War′ and the
epitome of rnaneuver is for a unit tO upset an enemy center at one
or more levds higher tharl its own level of organttatton′ and to do
so削二th minimal combat.

(2)Setting the Wter】 ns of battlen(which among other things】 nay
indude drle′ place′ pace′ intensiり′and type of engagement)Hleans
ensuring that combat proceeds under conditions favorable to the

Principles of Maneuver Theo呼

◆Idend争 md cOmprOmise enemy
k,enters ofgraⅥ蜘だ

◆Set the teコms ofbatl区e:a∝entuate
とiendly strength and enemy weahesss
逮江n面 Ze色正endly vulnerability and
enemy strength

◆Ittnd and exploit tttpSデ '五Lgn£重endly
strength against enemy weahess
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defense. h general′ the aiHl is to set terHls that ασじθ,:と ,どαナ♂f五endly
strengths and enemy weaknesses while ttP,,tF,η :zF,『g friendly
vuinerabilities and enemy strengths.  The challenge For the
pracioner of Hlaneuver is to estabhsh and maintain this condidon.

(3)lDespite it, linear connotation′  the in,unCtiOn to "find and
exploit gaps" means angning friendly strength against enemy
weakness in the combat processo Success in semng the terms of
bame fadhtates ths effort′ while restticttng enenly opportumties to

exploit gaps inとiendly sttength.

The three aspects of maneuver operate together to achieve
disproportionate effects′ in the follω櫨ng fashion:centers of gra宙 サ deane
the ob,ectiVe′ the ilnperative to find and exPiOit "gaps" deanes the
approach to the ottect市 e′ and setting the ttrms of battle facilitates the

effort overan while cOnttolhng For enemy counteri五 iaives. Indeed′ the
greattr the success in setting the overall te.ュ ls of battle′ the easier it is to

and gapS and compromise centers of graviり・
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Any signincarlt success in he maneuver contest depends on(1)achieving
and niaintaining a relaive advaritage in the now of accuratt informaion
and(2)Possessing greater relaive nexibility in the allocadon of cOmbat
power. The CBD approach fulAns these criteria in two ways:
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Success in the lⅥaneuver
Contest Depends On:

→Relative advantage in the dow of
accurate info】 mmation

◆Greater relative de述 bihtyin he
allocadon of co】 mbat power

_ヽ】
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First′  it gains an information advantage by (1)emphasizing
operadons on territory the defense knows welL(五 )COnslrucing arl
area‐cove五ng rletwork胡h eyes axld ears eveり where′ G述)targeing
enemy infOr】mation assets in detail′  and (iv) adopting an
organizattonal forni that is complex froni the outside′ but silnple
from the inside.  The very organization of the system is an
infomlaion asset because it ensures an active Wsensing"presence
across the ndd of acdon.

Second′ it gains a force allocadon advantage by(1)preparing the
battleaeld with complex engineering works′ (ii)using indirect are
and terrain… oriented combat to amphfy the potential of lighter′
fasttr u五ts′ (iii)pardally subsd拉色ng he mobinり Of are for hat of
甘oops′ and (iv)prOviding support to heavier units that shortens
their t五ls and thus Fadhtates heir rapid alloca重 on。

In these ways the system sets favorable ter】ms Of battle′ 甘ansforming the
battleneld itself into a mediuHl supportive of friendly maneuver and
resistant to eneHly i五 重ative.

How CBD System SeⅣ es
Maneuver

◆ The defense gnins an infoコ nadon advmtage because:
● Coと強 tun負)ldB on『。und the deFenge knows wen

・脇鞘 漢鋸器鷲試譜裁毬
n礎°y“ and eattewttere,

・鴛践蹴認離 霊躍:鷺剤盟躍牌選離 摯
∞m∬血佐B

◆ The defense gttns a』 brce attocation advantage because:

・  Complex enぃ neering work prepares the defenderta『 Ound

・
1儲i路露1脇脳瞥凱蹴継 絲送甘脚 Pt』

・
陥 瑠 暫

B novementofttder u面 歯

"proviang Dupp。

聴 hu8』 OWing

CBD ttβε●,3Иαれつε

"晴
Ba"力″ :ど α″●どこ― SIPPOttB"。′n由朗げゥ

〔/,31Pa C'3'■98と
'Cttε =o2″

,3ダ れ ,PIcPi確
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Histo五 cal Evidence

49

In recent history three examples stand out to support the viability of

terrain―oriented′ defensively― speciahzed Hlintary Sttucturesi the Russo‐
Finnish tiWinter War"(1939-1940)′  the Batde of AlaHI Halfa(suHlェ ner
1942)′ and he Batde of Kば sk(sttlHler 1943).

In the WF,Tサθ″ Wa″′ the Finnish Army rehed on Poorly equipped′
guerrina― style light infarltry′ operating without sizable heavy reserves′ to

thwart a large― scale mechanized thrusto  Despite an eventual Soviet
victory resulting from a grotesque iinbalance of forces′  Finnish
achievements in Hlinixnizing damage and terrain losses remain
reHlarkable. housarlds of low― scale tacical宙ctories added up to strategic

success.

At AJα盟とれガァα the Bridsh Army finally stopped RoHHlelts"Afrika Korps"
by emploガ ng a Checker― board system consising of ardllery/iだ antty srong
points secured by inechantted cavalry aFld baCked up by relanvely small

elements of heavy armor in a counterattadk function. The tactical success

of the British forced the Cermans to give up an operational′  if not
strategic′ offensive.

Confidence‐Building Defense:

Evaluation of the System

Study『 ouP on Alttrnative S∞urity policy

(SAS)

PXtteCt。とDeFense Alttmativec

(PDA)
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ユ脇 思 議穀 撫 粗 斌 蹴 帯 耀 脇 ぇ温 寵 器 潔
and supported by heavy a.ェ LOro The tacica卜 operadOnal victoり wOn by
the Soviets was of sttategic relevance.This is paralleled by the Fact ttlat the

"battleW of]Kursk had′ indeed′ grand dilnensions(cove五ng an area larger
than most East Ewopean counttes of today)。

A re宙ew of these caHlpaigns and battles should sewe to remove any sense
that deFensivdy‐ oriented operattons imply passivity or that they need rely
on stolid fortiacations like those of the Maginot Line. In all cases the
defensive battle involved intensive nlaneuver either within and around a
prepared area or unbounded by neld Prepara重 ons but heavily dependent
on telraino The examples should also dispel any nodon that defensively"
specianzed structures entail homogenous hght units or weapon
monocultures. Instead′  the examples inustrate a disincive combined‐
a▲ュls synthesis― ―one that draws on the Full range of anns but combines
them in a ulique fasHon and ratio. The battles of Alanl Halfa and]Kursk
show artinery ascendant in an anti― armor role, the Winttr VVar draws
attention to the potenial of lighter世 ∞ ps― as does the attion Of arld‐ tank
infantry at Kursko  Finally′  the three cases suggest the nexibility of
defensive arrangements. The apphcadons cOver areas rangingと om 2500

絡 書 鷲 名 躍 吼 器 惚 報 温 協 徹RI郎 藍 縦 建

Recent HistoricaI Support for
Defensively Specialized Structures

◆Alam Hal色 ―B出騰 h hy vscRommeles
組 ka Korps,s… er 1942

◆Kursk salient― Red― y vs.Wehmacht,
s―mer 1943

◆Vinter wn,一 Finnish a― y plus irregulars vs.
Red A嗣口げ,win伎)r1939/1940
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in PartiCular′  shows that defensive principles do not imply a single′
uniform apphcadon even within a single nattono This aexibility makes
the apprOach relevant to a vaneり Of terain′ demographic′ and econoHlic

condidons。 (See B,じた
=″

ο
'打

′R"′ F打

=s:qhree Recent mstoncal Exmplesof DeFensively―o五ented Military Operatons,″ )

5:

European Nations That Have
Devised Defensive Structures

・ Norway           O Sweden

・ Fttand      ・ Denmark

・ S胡tzedand     ・ Aus仕ね

・ Hungary       ・ Roma=lね

・ USSR(Gorbachev pe五od)

搬 :常器鷲嵐 詩平鷲邑4箔記欺出 静
Sed

41
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Operational Researth

oR,″′ CO″″ο″″′ね打じο解″
"″

s'″τ″1,ナわ打 (1985/86):

擬部:路∬稿絲盤発盤疑甘辞誕
● B,ど ,t′,sτυθ力″

1983/84):

驚 ♂ 駅 澁 総 溜 監 社鎌
錮 hgh Cavdv●飢h面h面 x oF
Lk Weapons)proved more cost‐

effecttve than mu二 重purpose nlecha五 zed fOr】madOns.

・ Bク打′,s砂♂力″ v打 ,υθ/stty ′θ′加 (M′
“
Fc力′ 1989/92)  α″′ sAS

sF脇′r,すね″s(1985/86)「

Moderately mObile local elements(structured for deFense)+

部胚冊 斌撃出七:総
l亀

縦靴群結盤
よ

Suppo碇 from Operations Research

◆ BundesweLr U這 versity OperdOns ResearcL
tean attudch,1983′ 84)

→Bundeswehr Udversity tean attunich,1989′
1992)and SAS dmulations(1985′ 86)

◆ 198V86 Rand Corporation computer
sunulation
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Ra=ld Corporation Computer Sinulation(1985/86)

In 1985/86 arlalysts at the Rand Corporadon in Santa Monica′ California

USA′ analyzed the uthり and eFfeciveness of one version of"disttibuted
area defense." In their model the area deFense units were of two types′

direct are units(equipped with portable precision weapons)and less―
numerous indirect are units(operating precision Hlissile syste=Is
mounted on a.ェょlored reconnaissance vehicles). Boh types of units wOuld
deploy in a defense area 50 to 100 1dlometers deep all along the inter― zOnal
border. The direct are units would operate p五 ma五 ly along the edges of

wooded and urban areas′ forcing an invader to use main routeso The
indirect are units′  operating from concealed POSitions in woods and
towis′ would bttng large volumes of are to bear on the enemy forces as
they moved through the open areaso  The Rand design lacked typical
maneuver or "shock"elements。

To evaluate their concept Rand used a methodology called Manual
Assisted Caming Of lntegrated Combat(MAGIC)。  This involved(1)a
three―dirnensional tertttn board represendng a 500-square‐ ldlometer patch
Of Ce上ユlarly′ (2)a computer prograni that rdied on a Defense Mapping
Agency database to help select defense posidons and eneHly attack routes
and(3)another cOmputer prograni to assess the result of force‐ on―force
engagements. The Rand analysts conducted nШ lerous runs of a scenario
in which two Soviet regilnents attacked through an area held by a
battahon― sized area―deFense unit.  They found that although the lead
Soviet regilnent successfuny crossed the area′ it iost virtua■y an of its
tanks as well as mttly other vehicles in the pЮ cess。 ■ie second rettment
also lost a vev signiacant pOrtion of its tanks and vehicleso  The area…

defense indirect are units contributed substandany to the attrition of the
attacking units.

Several enemy countermeasures to area defense were also tested′
including increased use of attack hehcopters′ arillery barrages′  and
infantry sweeps. Attack hehcopters were found to be higmy vuinerable to

幾 癬 選 轄 囃 齢

離 u毎線 雉 制 熾 茎
neutrahzation of the dispersed area

elements by artinery required barrages that were both very intensive and
extensive′  consuHling huge volumes of aHllnunition.  The infantry
sweeps were less cosdy in Hlaterial′ but rnore cosdy in lives,moreover′ the

騨 語 軽 羹 線 モ都 銀
牌 器 熾 岳堤 龍 attOY

i that "the distributed area― deFense
concept has considerable proHlise."
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Bundesweh Un抒eぉiv OperatiOnal Research TeaHl(1983/84)

In 1983/84 a team of the Bundeswehr University in Munich (HoW.
Hofmarl′ R.Ko Huber′ and Ko Steiger)carned out na comparadve systems
analysis of alternatives for the inittal defense against the arst sttategic

echelon of the Warsaw Pact in Centtal EuЮ pe."The prttect ide was WOn
Reactive Defense Opions."

Using a battahon/regi=nental‐level Monte Carlo―type silnulaion model
("BASIS")′ the team ran several hundred batde experiHlents on four
"active"and ten"reaciveW defense opdons― ‐assunling a varieサ of terttn

conditions typical of central Europeo  The active defense options
represented existing and hypothetical armored infantry and tank
battahons oF the Federal Ge.▲▲lan A▲ ュ.y. he reactive ones were derived
mosdy from t'alternattve deFense"proposals generated in VVest(3emany′

but they also included force elements representative of the Austtian and
Swiss approach.

The results supported what the authors caned the "defense efficiency
hypOttLeSiSデ ' WhiCh hdds dlat at the tadical levd(at least)the advantages

that accrue to a defender are most erectively exploittd by ulits spedalized

for defensive operadons(that is′ "reactive"defense units。 ) In the smdy′
Swiss stationary infantty′ a"are barrier"forHlation of lilnited mobility

(designed by he OR ttam)′ arld SAS‐sりle cavalり Proved tO be paricularly
successful. The smdy alsO made it clear that reacttve defense elements
must have a balanced weapon Hlixo  C)therwise they are extremely
sensitive to visibility deterioration。 (For recent work on operational
anocation see RoK. Huber′ "Multipolare Sicherheitssysterne Fur Europaデ '

Osセ″,MF',オ .Z?,サδれ″″′No。 5′ 1990′ pp.412‐417。 )

Bundesweh Universtty and SAS TeaHi Sindations(1985/86)

In 1985/86 the Study Croup on Alternative Security Poncy (SAS)
conducted a series of wargames to exanline Soviet bhtzkrieg options t,お ―,―
υおNATOo These games were rnap… based and involved Hlintav officers as
wen as civilian defense exPertS from three countries′  playing the
leadership of those ground fOrces which were′ at that tiHle′ facing each
other in the North Cerman plain:Soviet/East German υθ″s,S Dutch′
West Ge▲ュLan′ and B五伍sh lroops, These games did notinvolve computer
simulation.Instead′ an umpire dealt with tacttcal ques伍 ons(for instance′
about march times)and made,udgements about the outcome of
encounterso The umpire came fronl a neutral country and was assisted by
a NATO officer and an"alternaive defense"expert.
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The exercise suggested that a Soviet First echelon attack (with
characterisically beefed― up forces)′ achieving sttategic surprise(Christmas

Eve Scenario)′  could Piausibly penetrate NATO deFenses to a very
signincant depth. This vuinerabiliり Was atttibuted to two factors: too
many“gaps in the FenceW and a.ュ LOred reserves that were too siow and
inaexible to seal the gaps in a dmely fashion. By conttast it Was showrl

that a sPider~and― web rnoddl had the potendal to sdve these probleHls: A
''distributed area defensen would have accomplished tactical delay
everywhere― thereby creaing a Favorわ le context For the use of highly‐

mobile light operational reserves.
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Common Criticisms of CBD Approach

◆ CBD is tOO Lghtin aHmor to stOp and deFeat
amor二 nvasュon lbrce

◆ CBD ele】ments are too dispersed and stadc tO
rapidly concentrate ngttnst ogensive thmst

◆ Lack of CBD oross‐border attack threat gives aggressOr
とeedon to devote entire force tO invndon

→ CBD wOuld weaken deterrence because it oannot threaten
oross‐border punishnent

Figロビe 43
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Is CBD too Lightin Armorto
Defeat an lnvasion Force?

CBD systen repla∝ s excess henw units with
甑 ti‐aHttor elenents:

・ Non‐heav drect and indrect are syStems

・  Field fo瀾
"acations,obstaoles,and mines

晦 εθ ε髄 .c打ガらC,3J C●おαJれ跨崩υαど枷嘔α崩 or,aコ3ど

″B“どε
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Or

By conttast,NATO andfome卜 WrO pracdce put
too nuch emphatts on a口 moE

●Used itfor Ю les bこれer s面 ted to n二 ghttr,more mobile forces

● Used redundant armor to oompensatt for laok of aren
∞ verage

・  RequBred exoess armor for oross‐ border oぼ ensュve strategy

Are CBD Eleiments too Dispersed
and Static to Rapidly Concentrate?

→ Essential CBD udts are Lighly mobile wihn defense area

◆ Because ofnet support,CBD mobile udts are ttster and
more de道ble than traditional∞untettarts

+Net also relieves thne pressure on CBD oounterattack
units by 810Wing invader

◆ NATO ttd fo―e卜WTO have practiced a ttky altemative:
all units vew noLile but concentrated in a Few places,
lea宙ng large gaps
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Does Defensive Posture Give
Aggressor Freedom to Devote A‖

Assets to invasion?

◆Dedicated aggressor is ttο ι averse to』 isk;win
hold back no morethm mi山 nmと om attack,
regardless ofdefenderes posture

◆F置endly unitsコLOSt efttdent in defensive role
on home temtory;ine伍 lЛency of・・ogensive
deFense・・would Ettve advanttte to aggressor

◆CBD areatovedng net prOⅥ des unique cttadty
to foil muldlprong attacks

Wi‖ CBD Failto Deter War Because lt
Lacks C,ross‐ Border Attack Capability?

◆CBD deters by threatening defeat on the
batdetteldi deterren∝ by denial

◆The effeciveness ofconventional.■ eterrence by
punidve threat''has been overstated

◆
巳組解監絶選競話脇

°ftteterrence by den測・

◆Among equals,emphasis on punitive
conventional threat will cOn枷 置bute=nore to
instibility than deterence
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Confidence‐ Building Defense:

Nationa:ApplicatiOn and implementation

Study group On Aユ temattve Security pohoy

(SAS)

PHO∞t on DeFenae Alぬ m譴市∝

(PDA〉

The speciac apphCation of CBD Principles presented in this brieang
assumes post― CFE conditions in Europeo An earlier apphcation to Cold
VVar condidons is summarized in the article "The SPiderweb Defense′ "

which is in included in the appended conecuon of Bα じた
=″

οtと

't′

 Rθα′F,T=s,

Arnong the condidons dictattng the new apphcatton to Europe are lower
force‐ to‐space ratios′  austerity′ a more cOmplex and uncertain strategic
environment′ and′ in some contexts′ problettls of internal stability and

ethnic tension。 (SAS/PDA have also developed or are developing
applications for the Middle East′  South Asia′ and South Africa: SeeWToward DeFensive Resttucturing in the Middle EastW in the B,cた

=″

οιど″′
R?,′ F″,8S Section。 )

Considerable variadon is possible within the present rnodel intended for
apphcation in pOst― CFE′ post―bloc Europe.  Area Control Corps are
designed to cover up to 35′ 000 square kilometers. However′  even a
medium‐size countty(100′ 000 sq kilometers)Hlight need only one ACC
deployed across Fnain avenues of inttusion′ if the potential threats it Faces
are lilnited and coHling from one direction. The model Hlakes provision
for the use of home guard units and other light infanty outside the

附 総 譜 瀞 l地 鮮 鑓 維

~FЦ
ttttt rtte∬

ab靴
と
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Independent Rapid Reinforcement Brigades can also operate outside the
ACCs in a defensive support Hlode′ eventually supported by ACC a...LOr

and artillev elements if need beo Hence′ the potendal defensive reach Of

the system is not enttrely ddined by the extent dithe ACCs.

49

The numbers of ACCs and IRRBs that a nadon would deploy depends
both on the degree of threat and the density of force that is feasble given
resources and other constraints ―― such as the CFE Treaty linlits on
equipment holdingsc Cenerally speaking′ if force densiり or personnel
nШlbers must decrease for arly reason′ while threat remains constant′ the
ratio of IRRBs to ACCs should increase.

Frig夕″9 50 presents a possble consttiladon of ACCs and IRRBs for each of
several states of Eastem― Centtal Europe. The illusraive constelladons
corresPond bOh tO area requirements and to CⅢ  Treaり hmits on maiOr
combat equipmento ln most cases′ dle CBE)nadonal equipment holdings
are set approxilnately 15 percent above the requirements for he assodattd

CBD sttucttres in order to allow for replacement stock.The total national

CBD holdings for Armored Personnel Carriers and Ar】 nored lnfantry
Fighting Vehicles do not include the CBD requirements for
Reconnaissance vehicles and Hlissil← equipped Tank]Desttoyerse Should
any part of the nattonal holdings of Recce arld ittDM vehicles at the cFE

deFinitions for APCs or AIWs′ their nunber would add to the appropriate

National Application of CBD
System

ゃ Area Control Corps(ACC)can COVer 35,000 square
Hloneters

→ Even a ned中 …size country might need only one
ACC,deployed across EIIun avenues ofintrudon,
ifthreat is lttnited and unidirectional

◆ More protec伍 on outside ACCs could be had by
ndding nghtinfantry― ifpolidcally rehable

◆ Rapid Reinforcement B五 gndes cm dso operate
outside ACCs in defensive mode― eventuaⅡy
aided by ACC amor md a耐 Ⅱett elenents
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column in FI=″ ″♂ 50。  In no case′  however′ would these push the
illusttattve CBD total above the CⅢ ‐marldated theshold。

An issue relattd to he nattonal applicaion oF CBD smcttes is mode of
ilnPlementationo  Clearly′  multilateral conversion to CBD structures
would offer he greatest gains in stability.However′ due to its complexity′

comprehensive restructuring is difficult to negouate。  (Indeed′ even
siinple quandtattve arHls reduction measures win be more difficult to
devise arld negotate under the new Hll遭 重lateral conditons in Europe。 )

6:

|
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ナs′ for several reasons, First′  the CBE)sys僕〕rn is
designed to improve a nation's deFense potenttal regardless of the posture

of neighboring states. h this respect′ it should be lFeated the sme as any
good deFense modernization plano  Although it cannot close extteme
security gaps′ it can substarldally narrow them‐ ‐thus raising a potential
aggressoris重 sks and costs′ buying tilne for the deFense′ and limiting the
potendal dmage to the deFendero All of these results sewe to strengthen

deterenceo A anal reason to avoid delay in impleHlentation is that a CBD
pOsmre wOuld save precious resources and ease the econoHlic sttain on
statt alld society。
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DeFensive restructuring would inlprove security all around′  even if
adopted unilaterally.It thus offers states a secure nleans to urlilaterally

simulate a pЮ cess of detenteo Short of formal neg(近 ated steps′ ulilateral

transarmament can set in motion a process of informal reciprocal
initiatives,   C〕 iven the difficulty of negotiating the speciacs Of a
multilateral(or even bilateral)prOCess oF comprehensive restructuring′
reciprociり may orerthe suest way foward.A pOssible middle ground is
to reach a nonspecinc agreement "to resttucmre" in accord with some
general defensive guiddines′ leaving the spedacs to a process of redProcal

unilateral stepso  However′  with or without such agreement′  the
conclusion reached above remains vahd: there is no good secunity Or
stability radonale for individual naions to delay in thO世 impleHleritatton

of deFensive stmcmres‐‐but there are several good reasons to proceed′

unilaterany if need be.

CBD:Unilateral and Muitilateral
Modes ofimplementation

◆ Muttateraltrttsa― anent o雷ers the ttateStBttns h sttbihty

◆ However,due to its conplexity,a cOmprehensive restruch四 己ng isむ岨伍 cult
b negotin撓

◆ Defensive reatmotuビ 五 g shoula not and need not awttt multilattrd
agreenents,for several reasonst

●CBD is wise security polioy:it saves preoHous resouroes nd,噌
『

arど力
“

o′

ιんゃPoo,“聘εo′o″′ε″妙 う。rS,reduces the options for aggression

・金無彙R艶燃 f程脳:憲痙三塁驚迄1酉rttfttg愧 4舗デ亀孟:αtt「

arЮW them and

・  CBD∞ ntributes to trust among ndons and thus creates conditions for
multilattral negOtiattd aHms reductions

O Short of formal negotinted steps,unilateral transarmEunent can set in

motion a process ofinfomal reciprocaliniH此nves
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Confidence‐ Building Defense:

Principles for Air and NavaI Forces

Study group on Alternative S∞ urity policy

(SAS)

PК巧∞t On DeFense Aユ teraatives

(PDA)

Air power is today widely recognized as the pre― eHlinent iong‐ range
offensive and surpnse attack toolo Although air power can sewe in some
cases to compensate for destabilizing ground force asyHIInetries′  the
peaceful control and reduction of Offensive air power is a vital stability

objective.  The goals of a conadence― building air force would be to
neutrahze the long― range ofFensive threat oF air power and facilitate
defensive ground operationso Characteristically′ a CBD pOsture would

PurSue these goals in ways consistent wth its essendal atttibutes: the
Hlinirnization of offensive capabilities′  structural robustness′  and cost―
effective specialization fbr defense.

A Derensively‐ oriented Aと Force

With regard to air forces′ Hlinilnization of offensive capabilities means

discarding weapon systems specialized for penetraing defendedと 道rsPace・

In this context′ high priority should be given to the ehHlination of iong―
distance assets′ such as Hledium and heavy nghter_bOmbers and Hlissiles
with more tharl,uSt tacical rangeo Such measures would gready reduce
the danger oF disa▲▲.ling′ pr←empdve"bolts out of the blue."

63
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The nonoffensive sPirit Of a nadon's air force is best expressed through a

dear eHlphasis on shor卜 range′ ligh卜weight interceptors dosely interacting

(spider‐ and‐web sりle)with a nemork of sensor and SAM PositiOns on
home territory. Itt howeVer′ this ground‐based nettork is made funy
mobile and coupled with attack― capable ground forces′  the whole air
deFense systern could move foward. As a consequence′ the interceptors
would lose thOir unanbiguously defensive connotadon.

Aircraft designed for dOse‐ air support(CAS)and baldeField a世 interdiction

(BAI)are not necessarily destabilizing assets― provided′ oF course′ that
they lack deep―penetta重on capabilides.r a nadonる ground force posture is
too weak′ such Pianes can facilitate quick and ne適 ble are allocation in
deFensive support of a zone under acute threat. However′ if(ユAS and BAI
assets are operaung in coniunCtiOn with strong attack‐ capable ground
forces′ they gain a considerable orensive sig五 acance. As suggested above
with regard to interceptors′  the offense/deFense value of air power
depends essendally on he nature of associattd ground forces.

Generally speaking′  air defense (interceptor)capabilities raise Fewer
prδblems fronl a CBE)perspechve than do ground attack capabilities′ even
including the CAS/BAI variety.  However′  recognizing the potenttal
ilnportance of CAS/BAI― capable aircraFt for defensive ground support
(especially in cases where the defense must meet a surprise attack)′ a

Application of CBD to Air

◆/ur poweris the pre‐ eninentlong_range
ottensive and surpttse attaCk tool

◆Goals of conttdence―building ttr lbrce:

・ Neuttalize the long― range a■ r power ofhe attettOr

●Fadutate defensive force anoca五 〇n to Hleet su4XiSe
grOund a88ault

●Coとvey a postue devoid oFpre― pive intent ttd
oapabdity

Forces
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nadon could estabhsh arl air power Hux that includes CAS/BAI capability

but clearly favors air defense capabilities.  This balance could and
expression either in the numbers of each type of aircraft a naton holds or

in the equipping of some light′ short‐range air superiority nghters with

hHuted grOund attack capabittdes.

RobusttLeSS

Key to deFense robustness is the general dispersal of Hlilitav aSSets in
order to avoid presening inviing targets to potendal opponentso This
cans for a relatively large number of air bases(including preparations to
use club airndds and nghways as secondary landing sl五

Ps)。 A form of
dispersal is relevant for air deFense radars as weni the separation of
receivers and transHlitters′ which could remain linked through a fiber―
optic network.

Redundancy in deFensive sensors and means of coHIInunication is
arlother vital Hleasure of protectton agttnst sup五 se arld larg← scale attack。

Functional redundancy′ whereby specinc defensive ends are achieved
through a va五 eり Of Hleans′ is as i】mportant as Hlattrial redundancy′ if not

more so′ because it comphcates an aggressor's calculuso Such redundancy

carl be achieved by adding nove卜 も呼℃Opttonic sensors to an e迎 stng radar
network or using giass― aber coHIInunication nets in con,unCiOn with
甘aditional radio.

Short―range mobility for purposes oF se111ProteCtiOn is also key to
robustness′ especiany with regard to SAM systems.  As noted above′
however′ a mobile air defense systeni raises the prospect of offensive use。

This problem need not be serious as long as the F,T,θ

=″'′

?′  sysナ ?"躍―,s― ,―

τυ力ο!♂ is not mobileo Linking a systern Of mobile SAMs and separated
radar ttans】 nitters arld recdvers(sorie radar ele】 ments】 nobile′ so】me staic
but redШldant)hrough a aber― 。Pic net COuld ensue Юbusmess in a way
consistent with a deFensive orientation。

Cost‐efrectiveness

Advanced multi― role combat aircraft are not a cost‐ effective choice ―‐

except if deep penettation of deFended五 r space is one's essential obiectiVe。

Dedicated interceptors or air superiority aghters for use over friendly

ground(and equipped with sensors and weapons appropriate to this
Hlission)offer the highest degree of cost‐ efFectiveness, (As suggested
above′ hOwever′ des亮要ung fOr a special purpose does not endrely rule out
secondary Hlissions。 )
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CBD Design Guidelines for Air
Forces

◆De―e=nphasize surp』 ise and deep st】 置ke
capabihties;they are destabihzing and
not cost ettective

◆Emphasize CAS and Battledeld
lnte童lictton capabihies,plus de】 道ble
intercepto卜 SttMコ置x(better exchamge
ratio han OCA)

◆Ensure nonprovocation by separating
ground attack and tttr defense H工 ssion Ⅵa
st五ct adrcratt spedalizadon

Figロビe 54

A neet of dedicatedと 述r defense aghters can gready benentと。ni support
given by a high‐ performance network oF sensors and conllnunication
hnks. he synergedc reladonship bemeen these eleHlents can conttibute
signincaritly tO the overali cos卜 efFeciveness of he systemo Anotherサ pe
oF cost― sawing synergism lles in the cooperadon of ttr defense fighters with

a solid SAM orgaruzadorl.The o,,eCiVe need not be a high‐ reaching arld
al卜embracing Hlissile shield′ but rather"clustered''defenses aお und vital
Ob,eCtS and reyons′ using short― to medium‐range missiles.Clus俺 五ng
can generatt a lethal densiり Of are′ while he air deFense nghttrs operate
in those spaces and at those altitudes where they are most effective。

(Clustering should not′  however′  take the form of densely―Populated
"SAM ParkS′ "because this would violate the robusmess provisos noted
earlier,he pohtis to create a densiり Of tte′ not a density of targets。 )

APPkadOn or CBD Prhcゃ lestO Mar趙五e FoКes

So far we have exaHlined the apphcadon OF CBE)p五 nciples to land and air
forces′  although air fOrces were treated in light of their essential
relationship to land warfare. An apphcation to rna五 重me lbrces involves
some unique problems which derive froHl the relationship of human
sociedes to the sea′ which is quite different than their rela重 onsHp to land.
It is easiest to begin by tteattng naval warfare in its,“胞θ′れιθ relationship
to land. Setting aside for now the issue of protecting distant rnaritime
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interests′ CBD p五nciples dictate an emphasis on coastal protectiono h
fammar fashion′ he sPider―and―wёb design applies― he web ser宙ng to
support the spiders and impede incursions′ the spiders sewing to prOt∝ t

the web and defeat or d道 ve or hmders′ the whole system pro宙 ding cosト

effecttve′ robust and renable deFense Ⅵ嵐thout provocattve erect.

Figロビe

In this case′ the web(or area― conttol elerLent)Co】 mprises a】multi― sensor
network(land― and sea― based)′ a sttong Hline■aying component(seabOrne
and heliborne)′ a system of coastal rocket/gun batteries and anti‐ ship
RPVs′ and arl air deFense system(p五 ndPally SAMs′ secondartty land‐ based
fighters)。  Spiders would comprise fast attack craFt and land― based
hdicopters。 (A very small component of naval infantty may alsO exist to
assist defensive land operations Of land fOrces or to help protect local

offshore possessions。 )

Blue Water Capab』託ies

A CBD Navy wOuld exclude capabilides to attack the naval bastions of
oher nadOns.Also excluded would be the capability to ofFensively control
large sea areas(by seeking out and desttoying arl adversary's neet at sea)。

But what about the protection of Sea Lines oF CoHlrnunication(SLOCs)
and convoys? If these are vital to a natiOnis coHIHlerce′  a legitimate
interest in their protection exists.  However′  unhke the interest in

67

Application of CBD
Principles to IⅥ aritime Forces

→ Concentrate on工 exible constal protecdon

,Give up blue water aspirations ifgeostrategic
situation pemits

→
盟濯毬選認浄

腱e md°peratiOnal

・  Multi‐sensor metwork,Hand and sea‐based
O Strong capacity forlocal tthe warare

・ Coastal rockeVgun batteries and anti‐ shiP RPVs

・ Fast attaok oraa

・  Land‐based amed helioopttrs

・  Cbastal and‐ dr batteries

|

】

に お
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protecing one's own home temtory′ the paraHlount interest in protecing

SLOCs is not exclusive.  If national navies pursue this interest
individuany′ they run the risk of inadvertent clashes′ even if they are

defensivelttonented.F any single na重 on or sElall group of natbris hopes

to ensure′ even by defens市 e Hlearis′ a comprehensive prottctton of giobal

SLOCs′ hey前ll certahly need condderわ le offens市e capab述り。Hence′

the most stabilizing (and efficient)approach would be a broad― based
c∞peraive one′ preFerably Hlder the auspices of a suprttatonal agency.

56

Assuming that a cooperaive rettHle iS nOt in place′ and a nanon has宙 tal

and far‐ ranging Hlaridme interests′ its bluewater eFforts should emphas泣 ぞ
defensive ocearlic area‐ con位ol(focusing on SL∝ s)and convoy protoction.
Once agttn′ the spider― and‐web design should be used to extend PЮ tection

outward froHl the national coast and to pro宙 de convoys wth a defensive
envelope.The coastal sensor net should be extended.Frigates′ subm劇直nes′

and Patrol aircraFt could serve as mobile picketso Missile ships′ Hline
layers′ and land‐ based aircraFt would provide ddiensive area conttol(the
"webり′while submarines would serve as Wspider"forces to interdict an
attacking neet. convoy prOtection may also require s盟 ,II carriers for
VSTOL aircraft and hehcopters that would undertake reconnaissance′ air

deFense′ and and― submarine Hlissionso A division of labor would evolve
′θ″じ′ο amOng ma)or ttading partlers as each seeks to pЮ tect appЮ aches
to its homeland.

◆ Emphagize oceanic area‐ controlISLOCsl md COnvoy
protection

→ Exclude nttacks on enenyと oneland bases or bastions

+Estabhsh“Spider&Web''di宙sion oflabor ttmong navd
assets

・ Ettnd oonstal sensor net outward

・ Frigates,subs,patrol airoraa ttwe as inObile pickets
O Subs serve ns principal“ spider″ foroes to interdict attaoHng d∝ t

・ Missile ships,mine layers,land‐ based Bttr oonttntHite deFensive“ web"
aor∝ s

・  Convoy pro捷 otion may require exoep胡onally snlldl oartters with
VWOL airoran and he担 ioopters for dr deFens櫛

Maritime Forces,Pa碇 2:

BIue Water Navies
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Confidence口 Building Defense:

Muitinational Linkages

Study group on Aiternative Seourity policy

(SAS)

駒 ooと on Defenae Altemadvee

(PDA)

Toward Cooperattve P甑‐Euopean Sewiv SttuCttes

As noted in the introduction′ the CBD approach takes international
cooperadon as both a First princi:1lζ

attRFcrittIF重そ s景1と c:括|:!,法三社deFensive restructuring On a nationa

i】mmediate security needs′ it cannot solve all problems. In the case of
extreme asymmett between twO states′ the weaker one could impЮ ve its

離 盤 登 禅 爛 磯 盈

摯 七搬 鵠 雪S紹 誓
goal,Finland did this in its ttWinter

War" with the Soviet Union′ alrnost promping British intervention on
its behali Nonetheless′ it should not be surprising if sta僕 ,s and ulis lesser
gOal(and the eventual outcome of the winter War)tO be less than
reassuring.

傘辞∵乱r磁撃デ鷺卸輩脇 祝f離よW猛ざ鞘
i路

`滞

Υ雷‖balance the scales" between the larger state and the smaner.

階雷転熟針
1瑠監1盈穐4誌零鍛 患1船靴肥話ittt能
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The problem of gross asyば lrnetty is not endrely resolved even if both the

large and the small state adopt CBD sttucmres.The sttonger statt wll sttll

retain some residual offensive capability τ,お α υFs the smaller siHlply

because its mobile dements′ although defens抒 ely onented′ are relaivdy
much largero  Mutual or reciprocal defensive restructuring will have
moved the mo states tOτ,,7′ a Stable condidon of mutual defensive
superiority.  How close they come to reahzing this ideal′  however′
depends in part on where they startedo The larger state could decide′ in

deference to the sHlaller′ to Further reduce its mobile Forces to levels that

are suboptiHlal from a spider― in―its―web perspectiveo However′  this
assumes that dle larger state has no larger secunり COncems ofits owl.
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F,ノ じ00″θr,ォ FO打。 (In addi重on to redudng
SeCuriり COnceHls′ interstate cooperaion also proHuses greater effidency in

achieving security goals)。  C)f cOurse′ part of the radonale For CBE)as a

甘ansidonal securiり policy is to create the polidcal and sttate」c condidOns
in which trust and cooperadon can aourish and mature. This is not
meant to imply sttict devdopHlental stages‐ ―firs,defensive restmcturing

leading to lrust′ then cooperaive secuntyo The process is better conceived
as a σο,τ サ

',,tι

O,,S SP'″α: passing thrOugh successive phases of defensive
restructuring and cooperative endeavor′  and hfting its PartiCipants
upward from a condition of interstate competition toward one of
comprehensive common securiv(and deHlilitartta重 on).

For small― and medium‐ stted states′ the establshment of sub‐regional

cooperative arrangements is a pragmatic interiln step that can help
圧liniHlize′  ,1サカOιl=力 ,:οサ 打θ♂♂ssα″Fly ″?“ου?′ the pOwer differentials that
worry ttLem.A combinaion of Poland′ the Czech Republic′ Siovakia′ amd
Hungary could go a long way toward boosung the cOnfidence of these
states τ,お ατ,お the CIS―‐even more so when the latter is disintegraing.

(In the case of the Baltic Repubhcs′ however′ cioser defense cooperation
among the thee would not sttfice。 )

Another potendal shortcoHling of exclusive subregional arrangements is
that their formation′  even while redressing some ilnbalances′  can
introduce new ones into the region or′ at least′ Pique the concern of
excluded states, This prδ bleni can be partany rni重 gated by basing any new
subregional form on CBD principlesc S′ ,11′ α じο

"隠
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じα″αbFl:ナノ. Ideany′ the intervention element(in combination with iocal
defense)would sewe to countervail any aggressive acdon by one sta俺
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against another′ and do so“ガナカο′ナ?“ bO′ノFИ
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打
“
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some states against ohers.

Such a pan―European instituion does nOt yet exist′ but the CSCE and
elements of NATC)could PrOVide a framework and "building material"
for its creation. However′ the maiority Of European states would be
unlikely to actively parddPate in such a sdheme,ど ,T!♂ss there were some
guarantees making the use of force ttuly a last resort and preventing a
single power or group of PowerS frOm doHlinaing Hlintary interventions.
Moreover′ from the perspective of conndence_building defence′  such
interventions should not be used for pu直shment Since dlis tends to'tpre―

programme"fume cOコ 正hcts. Instead Hlintary means are to be employed
only for the following:

・  peacekeeping Hlissions in the new UN definition……that is′

humanitarian Hlissions as wen as both chapter VI and
Chapter VⅡ inttwendons,

。the support of econonlic sanc重 ons,and

・ the deFensive protec巨 on of borders under acute threat.

This set of Hlission りpes requires rapidly deployable air′  and in some
condngencies′ naval forces for surveillance and defensive area control.
Concerning land forces there should be a clear emphasis on
recorlrlaissance arld hght pa仕 ol capabittties′ backed up by mδbile pЮttcted
infantry with an element of indirect are and sttong engineer components
for counteニュLObility pば poses.

PreFerably the intervendon elements wOuld give deFensive support tO an
already e適stttt protect市e stucture′ plugging intO local arramgements.A
ground intervention force modeled on (or actually comprising)the
lndependent Rapid Reinforcement Brigades proposed fOr national
structures would】 meet these requirements′ since the IRRBs are structured
for defensive operations and derive much of their strength from
synergeic interaction with a local area― conttol system.

/1
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cOnridence Bdldtt Derense:Mdthadoml Linkages

he CBD structures set out in earlier sections of this brieang b。 。k were
designed with a view toward implementadon by individual natton states.
However′ they also reaect the inchnation oF CBE)toward cooperative
securiv endeavOrso CBD sttuctures are not only consistent v成 th interstate

cooperation and conducive to it′  they can also constitute its initial
elements。

As nottd above′ the】hdependent Rapid ReinforceHlent B五 gades(IRRBs)
that are centtal to naional sttuctr9s can"peel off"to serve rnulttnaional

endse The IRRB packet as a whole― or,uSt itS rocttt ardllev′ and‐air′ arld

reconnaissance elements ぉo could contribute substantially to the

stabilization of another nation′ s defenseso The reconnaissance elements
alone are well―suited for wide― area patrolling′  which is vital to
peacekeeping Hlissions′ and for the securing of convoys′ which is often
necessaり to humanita五 an missions.

For purposes of collective defense(dther orl a subregiorlal or all― EuЮpearl
basis)′ nations sharing a CBE)postte could Pool their IRRBsc his could
occur as needed on an entirely,′ 力οε basis or as mandated by formal
agreements. Indeed′ a supranational institution could maintain its om
force of IRRBs. h any case′ as nottd above′ these 9perate optiHlally within

◆ Rapid Reinforoenent B五 gades can

う。in muldnationd operadons outside
regular defense zone

◆ CBD posture hdlitates∞ llective regiOnal or
pan‐European deFense

Multinational Linkages

+CBD posture albws for support by
NATO ifnecessary
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Figpビ e 59

ア3

Multinational Use of Rapid
Reinforcement Brigades

◆Bttgade packet(Orjust the rocket,anti‐air,and
Recce elements)could help stabilize the deFenses
of a threatened countw

◆ Recce battalion alone would be weu suited for
wid←area patroning(peaCekeeping)and the
secu五 ng Ofconvoys(humadtarian=nissions)

CBD Postures and
CoIIective Defense

For cο JJ9cι ,υ9,9修,3ら ιλ9 3ιαι98 0′ α3こιb‐′θgあ,3α J O″

αどJ―βこιrοP98B CBD α▼ど】αBcc cOEι Jt士

+Pool lndependent Rapid Reinforcenent
Brigndes

◆Pool ttr defenge and olose interdiction airora且

+Eventuany reinfOrce each other with spider
elements

Figpばe 60
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the context of a deFensive area―covering systemo Hence′ concerns about
their coercive pottntial should be Hlinimized.  Air deFense and close
interdicionと述rcraFt codd be poded in a sttndar Fashion. Finally′ nadons
could reinforce each otherts ground deFenses with sPider elements ‐‐

amlored b五gades and battahons‐ ‐although these could not deploy over
iOFlg distances nearly as qЩ ckly as he IRRBs。

The near‐ ter】m prospects of Eas卜Central European nations for broader
security arrangements lbcus on cooperadon with NATO. The national
ilnplementation oF CBE)sttucttes estabhshes a basis lbr cooperaton that

would orient it in a nonprovocative direction. NATC)could support a
threattned nation or〔 dhanoe that depends on cBD sttucmres by prOviding
reconnaissance and target acquisition for air and ground deFense′ by
adding air defense and close interdiction〔道rαaFt to a deFense effort′ or by
thicke五ng the CBD web with fas卜 deploガng hght units′ MLRS units′ 甑 d
FOC‐M missiles.And′ as noted earlier′ the level andりpe Of support
required by aくこBE)pOstte would address NATO concems about assuHung
too much resPonsibiliり fOr stわiliり in he East.hdeed′ the veり Character
of CBE)as a,9ο ,t″″ουοG射

'υ

9 7οS′ιι″θ should reassure NATO.

◆Providing reconnaissance and targeting fOr dr
甑 d grOund defense(AWACs,JSTARS)

→Lending rapid‐ deplottent hどht elenents,
MLRS,and FOG‐M to thicken CBD web

跳 紺 締 れ駐∵
れ9'

NATO Suppo貧 of CBD
Defenses

◆▲dding nir defense and batdedeld
air interdiction airora豊
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ConfidenceDBuilding Defense:

Review of Seiected Technologies

Study group On Aユ ternattve S∞ urity policy

(SAS)

とヽ式 eCt On Defenee Altternativ“

(PDA)

Goveming the CBD perspective on defense technology is the recognidon
that stability is a complex whole that cannot be ensured by a special
rehance on any single inputo There is no siHlple"ax′ ・・俺chnological or
other前se.Noris here Юom for an"and― high technology"attitude in he

紹 4議線 T聰 電1縄 紀 駕 ゞ 盈 :穣 緒 糀 粗 誌 鍬歯 霊
hand. At HliniHlum an appropriate technology Hlix is cOnsistent with a

defensive orientation and widl the goal of"10w risk"deFensc it is reansic
in light of resource consttaints,and it is well‐ suited to the available labor
pool. The use Of high‐ technology should sewe a cost‐ effecttve synergy
among all elements oF the defense.

As a result of the 1990‐ 1991 Culf War′ sOme Western armed forces are
hoping to refurbish all of their deFense assets in the image of the most
advanced systerns. But this impulse invOlves a rlisreading of a war in
which relatively smali numbers of vev advanced and expensive systems

隷 i露澤 語 辞 誓 霊 i締 謡
寄 sttF耐盟 ご 畠鳥 は 武 認

of the defense,sα 電炒力ο:♂′and not its
individual parts′ that decides the contest wth an aggressorts Offensive
aray′ alsO perrbmung as a whde systemo Consequendy′ CBD emphasizes
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the interacion oF compleHlentav force elements. It is not necessary′ for

instance′ that eveり special滋 d々 arldamor weapon be capable oF deFeaing
main batde tanks′ because tanks do not and cannot aght aloneo With
regard to requirements in the area of target acquisition and PredSiOn
dehvery of weapons′  CBD places emphasis on the intenigence of the
deFensive systern as a whole′ resuldng in less demand on the intelhgence

oF individual weapons。

For reasons of rδ busmess and cOst‐ effeciveness′ CBD makes selechve use
of advanced technology. In this context the distinction between "high
technology" and ・・new"or "emerging technology" is relevant. Defense
analyst Steven Canby uses this disunctiOn in a comparadve assessment of

the TRIGAT LR (a tti‐nattonal group attempt to develop an exttnded―
range"Are and forget"arlitank Hlissile)and the FOG― M′ a Fiberoptically
guided non‐ line‐ of―site Hlissile. The TRIGAT LR・ s high complexity has
made it extremely expensive′  while not rendering it ilnmune to
countermeasureso By contrast′ FOC,‐ M inventively combines proven′
relativelyinexpensive technology(コR TV camera′ aber_。 ptics′ and,Oy―
stiこk contrd)and huHlan guidarice to guararltee accuracy′ lethality′ range′

and tactical robustness.  In its sober choice of high― tech inputs′ CBD
emphasizes the special synergy achieved thrOugh the combination of
human intenigence and】 mature technology.This secion re宙 ews selected
technologies espedany relevant to dle development of a CBE)posture.

CBD Guidelines for
Technology integration

+Emphasize interaction ofoomplenentatt force elenents
and the■ nteⅡigencett ofwhole systens
r98=ιJAo J980ど 9“αBJ o,■みι9Jnを9BC9″ 0′ε

'3ど
'υ'ど

秘α:こυ98Pο,38

◆ Emphasize robust,reliable designs,
r98Eι】∴・ 滝 dttce,河 賂務 CO。ち α滉ど JOg漁諺icaJ r9α秘】r9滉 9,3ιS

◆ Selectively integrate mature ngh techOlogy as combat
上nultiplie「 when cost‐erective

◆ Hunan elenent pЮ宙 des the lnost ae述ble,reliable,and
eoononical hteuigence asset■

●
陸 CO脚 つ欝 9 0pι「 oち μ FF,″

`B`rO'30滉 “

・ 口,9CPO瑯 0'ど リ カ 加 9,
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→Modern=nultibarel mortars

◆Mechanized lnedi― howitzers(on
wheeled platfo― s)

◆Precision―guided Non―Line・oとS鍵難Lt

田ire(NLOS)

◆Multisensor mines

◆Dug_in communications netwOrk

Selective Review of
Technologies
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Modem Mdtわarel Mortaぉ

Argι
"″

♂,,と,ナ

'o,::In recent years there has been a renaissance of the mortarfor obvious reasonsi mortars are relatively nght′  silnple′  robust′
inexpens市 e′ raher accurate′ arld PrOVide Mantt with POWerful organic
indirect Fire support(requiring much iess organization and personnel
than mbe artinery)。  They can use a considerable variety of munidons′
including intenigent rounds.

hwevett since mortar bombs ay steep ballisdc c― es′ aring plaroms are
easily detectable.And there is not as rnuch PrOtection for rnortar platfo▲ ▲.ls
through range as in the case of modern medium artillery. In order to
reduce vuherabinty′ exPosure ume must be cut shorto One way to do thie
without sac五adng weight of fire is to Hlake mortars“Ъust capable′″

either

through automation of loading or the development of multi― barrel
systems which can are salvos.The arst soludon is comphcattd arld not
cost―efFectiveテ the second soludon is siHlple arld convindng.

Sナ,ナ?0デ ′力θA/サ ,″′Mα″た9サ S,ナ

"射
肋 :]mere is an Austtian Patent for a 4-

barreled 120‐ rLrn mOrtar, license production is being considered in
Swedeno Some East European cOuntries have developed 82‐ mm
automated mortars.

65

Modern MultibarreI Mo碇 ars
Advantages

●Sと4ple,robust,hexpensive,relatively LgLt raher accurate
●Vdous muni慣 ons,induttg guided and a趙 amor
●Less Orgmiz鵡 on md peraonnelthan tube ttluery

・ P,Ю胡sion ofde述 ble orgmic indirectとeFor Mhtw

Constr:道nts
O Steep b劇随 tic curve=nttkes,ユ atfoms eaa』y detecttble

・ Less proteodon through range han for nedum artiuery

Silvo′rゃple rre capabiuty needed to cut exposure dヒ nes
multi‐barel systens oger reと 五ble,∽ stⅢettecdve sduhn

織 ss】p9乃ι
=
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Figロビe 66

Me《harlized MediШ m Hol成tzers(on Wheded matFomis)

A″

="η

t♂″ナ′ナ
'Oη

∫ 152/155-mttl howitzers with long barreis(up to L52)
using base‐bleed(ERFB)ammuniiOn are essentitt to the conttol of wide
areas(radius =40 km+)。 Their are can be reasonably accurate without
expensive smart rnunidons if target informadon is good and available in
near real tilne. This is more easily achieved on home territory than
beyond′ which is reassuring to one′ s neighborso lf necessary′ teコビlinal
accuracy can be gready inlproved by employing laser― guided shelis′

although these are far more expensive than conventional munitions.
Lethanty and and‐ armor capability can also be impЮved by employing
irnproved(but nOt intenigent)area munidons.

Range ne適 biliり iS key to he opdmal aliocadon of are.Ihis allocatton can

be Further enhanced′ however′ if the arillery has operattonal mobility。
VVheeled plarorms are ideal to provide this quahり . For crossccountry
performance they must be relatively nght′  which hHlits their armor
protection: Movement outside one′ s own deFensive array would be
unwise― once again′ a plus fbr reassu五ng onごs neighbors.

S協た 。デれ♂Aオ ,打′Mα″ねガ S,ナ

",オ

わИ:Upgrading e対sting artillery to L45
or L52 is affordable,so is the procurement of bas← bleed ammunition。 (Ih
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Mechanized IⅥedium Howitzers
(。n Wheeled PIatforl■s)

→ 152′155‐mm Lowitzers with base‐ bleed lnunI慣 ons are
needed rbr cOntrol of wide areas

→ 】Range de道 bility is key to opthnil dre dlocation

◆ Allocation improved ifartillew has opera慣 onal mobilty,
wheeled platFoHnsideal but l止nits amor protection

◆ Howitzers are rensonably accurate without smart

酬 を
Siftargd inhmation is vdd ttd quicШ y

◆ Wheded artinew is nonprovocative due to LEdtS On
amor weight and lrdependent on honeibased
intelhgence
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quite a few cases indigenous produc伍 on faciliies can be used。 )Wheeled
mecha五zed howitzers can be purchased in South Aとica(RHNO)and in
the Slovakian Repubhc(SUZANA)。 The latter is standar〔述zed with an
APC ttd an MRLo A fall‐ back soludon wouユ d be neld arttlery towed by a
wheeled APC。

67

Comparative Advantages of Wheeled(W)
and Tracked(T)Ar日■Or

。Sttatogic ttDDgpOぬ blliサ

●Operattonal range and
sp∞d

●AmphЫ oua pot●両 al

● Responave Hlam8 80ar
●Stealむv-8 gear
O Eaoo ofhandling

● PrO強biとza航

●姉 al c― Fadgu●
●と領 noch耐 od fttlure rat●

● MOdO珀 te hfO攣 lo∞説 B

智帝腑

●14-MBT ttpOwer
e L∞ 2 prot“don and

above

・ Pctendd魚ォはtrmo
oompttmoぃ

醤紀階

●Ipw dlhouoι to●

● 4Ш田五ag ca the q郎 洸●

●齢 terain capabiLげ
●αimbhg md diぬh

cぃoag山伽B●

宅蹴
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Ftte 68

Precision Gdded Non‐ Lhe‐ oF‐Sight(NLOS)馳e Systems

命警監F駕絲 金解 ヨ離召虻猛習鍬出ギ返瑞 品 デ紺 鑑 ェ屋穏
weapons combine artinery ranges (20‐ 40 kHl)with a non―ballistic

(undetectable)aight path and a capadリ アfOr lelhal predsion attack against
armor′ other vehicles(including heli:,:ど

砥:と言詰記争!二き亀:『|ユ11,昇Li:1と,軍 !拝by a remote′ human actor connected
the Hlissile′s noseo Night vision capability is optional. The aber_。 ptic
guidance mOde is imperⅥ ous to electtonic counte...leasures。

Such a weapon can proatably COmplement Or even Pardany subsutute For
tradidonal arilleryo More important it rnay also render obsolete current
programs to develop(over‐)sophisicated andtank guided Hlissiles of the
″are_and_forgerりpe.heSe latter are not yet a matte techlology′ alld are
remarkably expensive.

Sナ所?0/サル A/士 α
“
′M,7胞ιS'サ′射わ″f h the United States(FOG‐ M)and in

hance/Gttmmy edyphm〉 NLOSげ
駕 ぜ 鮎 孫 冊 兄齢

iY
stage. In both cases an unnecessar
relaively high costs.US Army experts have demonsttated′ however′ that
cheap′ improvised soludons are also feasible.
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Preclslon Gulded NonttLine‐ oト
Sight Fire Systems(NLOS)

+Combines ardllery ranges(20・40 km)widL:

●Non‐b』Isic(■ndetectable)aight path,and

・ Lethal precision attack attnst arnor,helicopters,and
hard points

◆HШ tt guidmce宙a ttber・optt cable&TV―
camera(night宙dOn optionaI);guidance
link impe邸ほousto ECM

◆Cost―egecive altemaive to dre― and‐forget
mitank misdles
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Mdtisensor Mhes lbr a Muldttde of Missions

A″

="解
9η′所FO″ Mines fom an indispensおle conttibution to the stabiliリ

of a terrain‐onented hOme deFense.Espedally if one's force‐ to‐space ratio

is insufficient′ Hlinefields(scattered by ground units or dehvered by air)

can block secondav sectOrs′ therOby ttedng scarce mob』 e forces for key

deFensive efforts.

Modem mines have high‐ perfomance sensors which can detect a varieリ
oF signatures such as noise′  magnetic aelds′  seisHlic vibrations′ and
theェ ▲▲lal radiattono Although such sensors qualitt aS high‐ tech assets′ hey
are relatively inexpensive because they work in a staic mode and in a
″knoMl″ environment.Multisensor Hlines attack the whole width of a
vdhicle(not,ust the,acks or wheels),someり pes can tell friend ttom foc

some can be(de‐)acttvated by remote con竹 ol,others can″shoot″ とom a
distance at moving ground vehicles or even hencopterso Mines are
progressivdy be(Ю 耐 ng″actv(y weapons(ralher than passive de宙ces)。

S,,た oデ 崩?A″サαИ′Mα″た口,SfサタαナFO“ I Many countries are capable of
producing at least some basicりpes Of lnodern Hlineso AIso′ upgrades to
existing lnines are efFeciveo Pardcularly advanced although cos卜 conscious
technictt solutions can be found in Austtia and Sweden。

69

Multisensor Mines for a
Muititude of Missions

◆Indispensable to terrttn‐ o】己ented home defense,
espedaⅡy ifforce‐to→pace rado isiow

◆Inexpendve,mulisensor Hunes detect noise,
magnedc ttelds,sei函 c、江braions,he― l

radiadon

◆Modenュ H道nes attack the whole width ofa vehicle
(nOtjust the ttacks or wheels)

◆Some disunguishと ねndとom foessome aビ e
remotely controⅡ ed,some``shoot''とom a distance
at ground vehidles,heL∞ pters
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Dug‐れ Fわ er‐oPttc COmm面cations Network

AT=:"″ ?ηサ
'ナ

:0,,f Tactical movement and the Hlicro― 】nanagement oF
indirect are certainly require mobile nettorks in the fo.▲▲L of radio links.
This does not apply to higher leveis of organttation′ however.Overall
communica伍 ons can be lnade most efficient and secure if its backbone is a

stadonav′ dug‐in nemork。

A aber―。piC Cわ le network can cary a heavy volume oF digital messages.
Although noseS must be protected against direct attack by harderling and
the creaton of dШimiett the dariり and vOIШle of message ttamc makes
this a cos卜efFecttve opdon of rnediuHl― and macro■ evel coHIHluniCadon.
By weaving sensor aelds into the systeHl′ arst―rate intelligence can be
made read述 y ava工able to subso工bers.

By compa五 son′ radio has a vev hmited ttans面 ssion capadり and Can be
relatively easily,ammed・ MOreover′ radio nodes do not wOrk while On
he move,when working′ they consdmte detectable targets.A aber‐ 。puc
net is impewious to,amming even by electto‐ magnedc PulSe and high‐
powered HucrOwave generatorso J:江nming is PosSible only by estabhshng a
hostile link from somewhere within the net′ s area. IIowever′  this
involves momentary disruption of the message Flow′  which can be

83
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Radio Links versus Fibe卜 optic Net

◆Du蟄れ4,protected,工ber_opic net
e Ctties heaw vol… oFdigitt Hlessages
o Jttm pr∝温 通中erdousお EMP and HJЧ ttWermi∝owaves
C Can byptts持Ⅲ s"―

=臣
88ageS travel ia nul戦漣 rou捷8

●Ties defbnse toと one terribw,thus reassures nttbors

◆Radio,by compamson
●Has西コdhed capadty,cadly5anmed,reveals iocadon
●Nonetheless,tacticai novenent and ardttery retuire rah

◆ Assessment

・ SttЫHtt secunty,甑 deF■ciency dicね 捷 abettOptio net for
higher_levelg of orttzndon

●R烈雌o nets wi4 pret説 山正nate at tactical level
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detectedo Sectors of the net that have been comproHused ul this fashion
can be shut down at the nearest node, messages would then re‐ route

around the comproHlised sector.The net is′ in a sense′ self‐seahng.

Of course′ sectors of the net can also be comproHlised by direct physical

desttuction′  achieved′  for instance′ through the apphcadon of a large
volume of arullery are acrOss a wide area. But not only would ttlis be a
cosdy and inefficient method of interdiction′ its effect would be local only。

Messages can promulgate frOm any point in the net to any other point
passing through a ntmiber of alternate nodeso Hence′ if any porhon of the

mesh is PhysiCa■y des社 oyed′ rnessages can complete their ttansit、 ぬa other

pathways.h other words′ the net provides something more than a series

of hnear coHIInunications links, it provides a protected multi…
dilnensionalュnediuni for cottllnunication.

The anal advantage of a Fiber―optic communicatton sys僕 〕rn hasto do wth
stability.he use of rnobile radio― based nets for rnediunl‐ and macro‐ scale

communication is consistent with a large― scale cross―border attack
capabilityo Conversely′ dugin nemOrks ie forces to thdr own te面 tory―
even more so if″sensor nelds″ which generate intel工 gence for aruneり′
etc,′ are integrated with the systern。

Sサ,ナ?0デ オカ?A″サ,“′Maγ胞ナSiヶ夕αttO“:Digital communication based on
glass fiber networks is a fully developed and well‐ proven concept. Its
utilization for deFense purposes may depend on civilian
telecoHIInunications inidatives.
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Confidence“ Building Defense:

Defense Budget PIanning‐

Lessons from the German Example

sndy gr。 ■po■ ▲lternadve Security p。 と。y

(SAS)

PHtteOt On Defenee A』ternadves

(PDA)

Reconc』馳 M』itav smctte witt Budget PlaШ l蛇

In the West as well as the East there is a growing gap betweeri Overau state

撤乳求慧研配
i謡

靴 線監 c殿乳ギ認撃鞘翠灘

鞘掬ξ穏譲t継子1幣監却靴g認密鞘
tappy restoraion of balarlce between

ends and meansi

°
 景4毛e:eはHこと,11ゞ奮:11:|#理長′ and redeployment OF armeds that are substantial′  even if
transitory.

・
 iきiを音ユ鷲音をど

1・

i津盈せ子〕:ltiどlllil~mobility′
high―readiness′ and

,ces can absorb ttluch Of the
savings achieved through reducdOns in force size.

・ Greater emphasis on high― te,1」°l°
岳准

il子

と郷 (1)i:all:逸 ::the putative lessOns of t

85
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modernization costs per unit of structure.  C)f course′
irnproved quanty shOuld perHlit reductions in quantity。
However′ in the past the tendency in many states was to
replace platforms on a one"for‐ one basis′ regardless of
increases in capability.  In the Fumre′ one platForrL may
replace two but cost three ttmes as Hluch.

・  Perhaps most dismrbing′ there is a smdied refusal to funy
appreciatt the built― in cost dynaHlics of rnilitary provisioning

(other than general economy―mde inaation)。 sirnilarly′ there

is a reFusal to funy appreciatt the inter― relaion oF different

areas of Hlihtary investtnent‐ ‐ procurementt research and
development personnel′ and operadons and】 maintenance― ―

arld how choices in one area aFFect the range of choices in the

others. This is less worrisome during periods of rehable
econoHlic exPansiOn′ growing state revenues′ arld low dёbt.

In periods of austeriり′hOWever′ it can bankrupt the state
and/or introduce debilitating ilnbalances among Hlintary
invesment areas.

Resolving the Hlismatch between force planning and budget planning
requires attention to built‐ in cost dynmics and to the rdadonship among
the various areas of Hlintary invesment. using the(3erman case as an
example we can illusttate the ixnphcations of several different force
options given different levels of spendingo The penod Of pro,ectiOn is
1995‐2000.
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German Budget and Structure:
Spending Freeze〈 Dption l

lα5

22

・

i盤風 留 祷 登 素 轟 麟 欝

滉

laI110uresin bn DM)

10お
田odom陀m]on

P●画 nno]

←1%poa.)
(ma]ntaln activo

領的nath。
'37町

枷り

2S,724お

0,o“試]ona and Maimenanca

t'‐ 0%p.a。 )
12.5

125

p。lkl∝ ]

Fttre 72

Two Options AssШltt a Spend歯唱FFeeZe

FI♂房″
“

72α
“
′73 assume a deFense budget freeze at DM 47.5 billion.

C,iven aヽ3NP denator of 3 percent annunl′ dus means that the equivalent

of E)M40。 8 bilhon(1995]DM)win be availaЫe in 2000。

FI解″♂ 72′ S79И′:″

=F″
θ♂zθ O″fO″ 1′ also assume儀

。 Maintenance of the 1995 Bundeswehr active strength(370′ 000)and
personnel sttucmre′ which is 45 percent conscript and 55 percent
volunteer′

。Coninued eHlphasis on Hgh― technology arid high‐ mobility forces′

・ Preparaton of 30 percent of force sttucmre to intewendon lnissions′
。An addi伍onal deaator of l percent arinuHl apphed to the personnel

account′ which renects personnel costs rising shghay faster than
general inaadon rates′ and

o An addi髄onal denatOr of 3 percent arinuHl applied to modernizatton
and to research and development accounts′  which reflects the
historical tendency of rnodernttatton costs to rise much faster than

general inaadon rates。

Rぉιι:ナf lf acdve sttength remains constant′ investtnent in modemization
must drop by 80 percentin real te..▲ RS。
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Cο,1じ rttsf。,Tr he condidon oF general austtrity cannot be recondled with a
reladvely large′ interventton‐ oriented′ high―tech force.

Fな
"″

 73′ Sp♂И′:“

=F″
θ?z907ナ

'OИ

 2′ shows the implicatioris of slightly
different assumpttons:

。Acive竹oop stten♂h reduced modesdy(13.5 percent)to 320′ 00ら

・ Greater emphasis on prepa五ng for intewendon Hlissions:45 percent
of fbrce ea.▲▲Larked lbr intervenion′

。 More emphasis on volunteers resulting
percent constと ▲pt and 60 percent vduntter′

in personnel
甑 d

mix of 40

。 IIigh‐mobility′  high‐ technology orientation′  thus modernizatiOn
costs rise 3 percent faster than inaadon.

Rθs,11とs「 Higher percentage of volunteers absorbs most oF the savings from
reduction in force sizeo Modernization account is once again shOrt‐
changedi a 50 percent reductionとoni 1995 1evels is necessaり to meet Other
force plaruling goals.

Cο ,t♂ Itどs,o,2:Under condidons of austerity′ caudous force reductions fail tO
meet he demands of a ngh‐ tech intewendOn‐oriented sttucmre.

Gerrnan Budget and Structure:
Spending Freeze tDption 2

(Cm attiV。 償『onath t,Om
370,000 to留恥∞Ю;mi“

VOll面
"晴

“

Om弱 %to 60%)

24。S A3
Po画nn● ]

1・1%,.aぅ

Op●mtiott and Maintenan∝

〔基 ,.a。 )

12S 1lB

10お
Modern]2at:on

Po:itlcal

lall loures in bn DM)
1

・

彗31単手重苫言善甚FLg8%
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TWO OPttOn,Assuling a Reduc饉onねm DeFense SPending

,=′″♂Sア4α″′75 assume a 3 percent annual cut in the deFense budget in
addidon to ttt efFect of inaadon(3 percent arlrlum GNP deaator)。 Hence′

in 2000 only]DM 34.9 binion(1995 DM)is available。

,="″θ 74′ S″じ″′
'“=C"′

Sο″ナわη
=′

also assuHle鋭

。 Sizeable reduction (27 percent)in acttve sttength′ from 370′ 000 to
270′ 000′

● Fngher prOportion oF conscripts resuldng in personnel Hlix of 50
percent each consc五 pts and vOlunteers′

● Trarisition to defensive area‐conttol posture′
。 Less emphasis on high― technology′ high―ュnobility forces(which is

consistent wth defensive orientation)′ thus modemittation costs rise
only 2 percent Faster than inaaion′

for intervention (alsoo Only 15 percent of the force earmarked

consistent with defensive orientadon)。

R?s,ど :ケsr  Combination of smaner active force′  fewer volunteers′  less
intervention forces′ and siHlpler sttuctwe overall peコビlits a sharp drop in
personnel and operations and maintenance accountso Moreover′  the
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German Budget and Structure:
Spending Cuts Option l

(Cut aCtiVe載 的nath lmm
370,000to 270,000i cut

vo:unt∞皓 守mm“ 路 to SO%l

18.5
24.5

PO贈OnnO'

(`。5%p.a.)

12.5

92(け8%p.a。 )
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switch to defensive area con仕ol allows a silnpler weapon lrlix. This′ in

turn′ eases the additional inflation rate affecting the modernization
account. As a resultt the reducion in the moder遭 zadon account(29
percent)dosdy approximates the reduc饉 on h force size(27 percenO.

CO,αじ:tts,o,T「  Home defense with only modest inttrvention capabilides
pernlits reconciliation of budgetary and stmcmral planningo The Force
remalns modern。

In addition to budget reduction′  Fi解″θ 75′ SpθИ′,,Tg Ct,ts Op′ ,o,T 2′

assurnes:

75

・  Transition to a much smaner″ ,1, 9。 131,『サθ♂/ force(personnel cut
equals 40 percent)′

。Sttong emphasis on high‐ techndogy and high‐mobiliv― addidOnal
inaation rate of 3 percent per annum apphes to mOdernizatiOn
accountt and

・  PreparaiOn of 60 percent rbr intewendOn pupos(ぉ 。

Rθδ
"!ナ

s: Although the force cut is quite substantial′ the switch tO an

認奨驚
r「
と鰍鴛龍
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〒
eぷelき
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German Budget and structure:
Spending Cuts Option 2
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maintenance ac∞ unts.As a result of his and he ambitious high‐
techndogy goals′ a gap 9pens up between moder劇鯰ation needs and
available funds. To meet other force planning obiectiVes′ the
moder五za散ぬ account must be cut by 57 percent io real terms fЮ m 1995
1evels.However′ acive ttoop strengul falis by only 40 percent. Thus′

deSPite he desire for a high‐technology force′ the amount spent on
modemizatton per soldier acmany decli=les!

Co,,f:″ sfO″: Even drasuc persOnndi cuts cannot recondle aus僕 〕rity and

the goal of a high‐ technology′  all‐ volunteer′  intervention‐ oriented
military.
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Confidence‐ Building Defense:

PersonneIIssues

Study group oこ Al悌rna五ve Security polioy

(SAS)

P!SeOt。とDefenee Atttemat市
“

(PDA)

Factors ttFemtt PersOnnel M故

The optimal Hlix of acive and reserve′ professional and conscript′ and
regular and Hlintia personnel in a Hlilitary va五 es from nadon to nation
and with changes in strategic conditions.However′ in all cases′ there are

several key factors that deterHune the best FniX.

。 An assessment of cost‐effectiveness is key to reconciling personnel

plans wlth plans in other areas of lnilitary and nonHlintary state
investェ nent.  Cost― effectiveness renects the cost of a particular
personnel lnix reladve to the capacity of that rnix to achieve Hlission

requirementso Cost should indude all recruiment′ payrOll′ beneFit
and training expenses involved in bringing a particular personnel
Hlix up to the level of combat skill′ morale′ unit cohesion′ and
readiness that is reqШred by the rnission.

・  The character of a nationts■ lilitary posture has a very signiacant
and often under― appreciated role in dete.ュ lining Opimal personnel
mixo  A general distinction can be drawn between deFensively‐
oriented and offensively― oriented Postures′ and between those that
emphasize action reladvely close to hOme and those that emphasize
long―range power prOjectiono  These distinctions transiate into

93
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differences in HlissiOn sets′  technology Hlix′  skill requirements′
rendiness levds′ 甘oop Юtatton sFhedules′ and other factOrs that hdP
deterHline opumal personnel Hux.

● Arnong other thngs′ demographic FactoFS affect the、 availability of
personnd in dfferent age cohorts.Budgetary lhnits arect choices in

both obvious and indirect ways. An inlprovement in personnel

謎粥♂駐f訛鷲策紺幣 幣拙 罵漂
numerical ttoop requireHlents and lirnited ascal resouces. This is

辮 騨 郎  
脇 鞘 協 熙

lry investHlent ‐‐ modernizatiOn′
personnel′ operadons and maintenance.

・  Ceneral socio‐ econoHlic conditions also aFfect personnd choices.The
condition oF the labor market has a direct impact on the cost‐
effecttveness of various opttons。

1把Υ彗ばと靴 11摯
V in soCieサ

and a重樋des about nattonal sewi

o Finany′ concems about the democratic integFatiOn of the ar】 med
forces――about hnks between Huntav and sodeサ ‐‐and about sOcial
instabiliり 胡 thin the沌liねり can affectthe chdce of persomd mix.

Factors Arecting Personnel Mix
Act帝e/ReseⅣ e,PЮfessionalだ,onscript,Regular′Mititia

◆ Cost―edとctiveness

◆
瑞辮

説utt deFendv傷 o雷end▼働power

+Demograpnc and budgetattli■ lits

◆ General gociO‐ econo江liC COnditions

◆ Internal stability edbcts

・  Democratic inttgration ofarHled fOrces

・ Susoepdbility ofmlintatt tO gocial instability

Figロビe 77
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78

Two factors favor rehance on Reservesi they are relattvely inexpensive′
although they may have had considerわ le militav eXpenence′ and hey
iHlprove the integration OF the ar】 med forces with civil society.  A
drawback in some simattOns is their levOl of readiness. However′ care in
the assignment of Hlissions to the Resewes and their close integration
mth the Active component can Hlidgate readiness problems. The recent
experience of the United Statts also suggests that in some Hlission/skill

areas(for instance′ ardllery)the direrence bemeen Acttve and Resewe

鰐 ∵温潔融器ぞT難.i協計i君&篤F輩記鴛賦I
requirerlent and the d宙 han occupation of the Reservist。 )

Mihtary posture has a direct effect on the cost― effectiveness of different
ActivettReserve nlixes. コ■eavy mechanized warfare and highly‐ mobile
combined a...is operattons impose higmy_spedAhzed and demanding skill
and coHIHland requirementso Power prO,ectton Hlissions share some of
these requirements and add higher‐ readiness requirements. Also′
resewists would resist the prospect oflong or repeated tOws WOut oF area."

One key factor deterHlining the cost‐ effectiveness of different active―
reserve rattos is the basehne or ttlinilnum need for fully‐ready ttooPS in
some persOnnel categoriesi the C)fficer and Non― coEIHliSsioned C)fficer

95
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Ratio of Active and ReseⅣ e
Personnel

◆ Rehance o4 Reserves conserves n班 tary劇田皿s and expette■98,
husiowe重ng personnel costs

◆ Substantid rehance on Reserves mproves denocratic
interatiOn ofa― ed foroes

◆ ClosettHegrahn ofAC and RC produces a synergy that
narro■vs the capab』Lties gap between dLen

◆阻 軍を9贄毬獣尾縄:置毛は誼識輩常!瑠路躍躍
腫α

◆ LとE託 on RC set by baseune need for魚 胆y‐rendy性oop8 in Select
categOries:0′′ctr a,3ど ⅣCO Coり 8,30″39'eCれ ,3:CaJ 8PeCЙガ,i島
ao肥c cottbαι ttα,3●秘υ9′ ●:θれ9,3嶋 αおどap詞 脇 :。Bc,フ 秘
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corps′ speciansts in some areas of Hlintary technology′ and′ personnel
assigned to heavy combat ma=leuver and expedittonav units。

Ftte

取攣″♂79 descrbes the general reladOnship between cOs卜efFed市 eness ttld
active‐reserve Hlix given three different deFense posmresi cBE)′  threaト

:解t盈,判:i現1綻
g聰1繁脇

"hg現
牌驚′想篤 ょ選:堤

illustrative,not exact.

椰 報機爛離輔
瑞 ざBえそb】思,箋1と

'豊

争1監態 (三畿子
elュ

d techn。10gies that reservists can
more easily employ。

Note also that the CBE)cost‐ effectiveness curve・・takes off"soOner(at a
ian does the curve for the Offensive‐

FよcttA協綿Ч鴛ギ訛
obile heavy mechantted warfare and

to power proiectiOn.
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Ftte

As in the case of the acttv← resewe rnix′ the comparattve《 Юst‐effeciveness
oF different nuxes of proFessional and conscmpt personnel is sensidve to
Hlilitary posture. It is especially sensittve to general demographic and

econoHlic conditions because these Factors signincandy afFect the cost
difference between volunteer and consc五pt personnd.

Arnong the advantages of higher propor重 ons of professional personnel is
unit morale and sewice longe宙 り.HoweVer′ consc五P重on iS generally less
expensive′ pe...lits greater selecuvity in choosing personnel′ and better
integrates the militav and d宙 l sodeり・

As in the case of the acuv← resewe=nix′ the cost― eFfecttveness of difFerent
professional‐ conscttpt mixes is pardy dete...lined by baseline requireHlents

in select categories of personnel――specincally′ those categories in which
morale′ experience′  and dedicadOn make the greattst differencei  the
C)Fficer and NCO corps′  some areas of technical specialties′  Special
Operadons foК es′ and expeditionav udtSo Outdde of hese categones ule
cost―effeciveness of increased reliance On proFessttal troops is liinited
uniess the difference in cost between the ttO is quite small。

97

Ratio of Professional and
Conscript Personnel

◆ Cos,cttec甑 veness ofvanous遭 述XeS depends on nadonal m岨強呼 posture

◆ Cosいetteo"veness ofva』 ous譴 xes very sensi胡 ve to general demographio
and econondc conditions

◆ Advantages of prottssionditt professiond pdde,higher morale,service
longe゛ty

◆
1出をP紹駅認解鶴盤搬乱鮒龍絡

部∝弱朽n対ond Lbor poЛ ,

◆
ヨ胤寇亀I武鵡 歌露L盟鉾歯研試油脇弼蹴牌

y

ιechLcPcP,ciJP畠 略 SPccic:OP,ra的 四 ′o′c●8,弱″ ど
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◆ Costtettenveness rhHBs rapidly outside these seneot roups
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The chart in Fな
"″

♂ ∂I ShOWs he sensitivity to general ecOnOmic
conditions of the cos卜 effecttveness curve for proFessional‐ cOnsc道pt m故 .

Poor economic condions make it cOs卜 effechve to have a ngher ratio of

m篇幣1ュ
C∵
駕規甜獣eF盈絆∵|:総

dI器
胤出

professional soldiers′ it also lbcuses attenion on thOse lilnited cattgories
of personnel where the differences betteen professionals and conscripts
艇 he greatest The∬ aCement oFthe cuves前

島:鰍 品 駐 簡 群
professional and conscript persOnnel is approx
relative cos卜 eFfecttveness are suggestive oF an"average"across POstures.
Adoption Of a CBD Posmre wOuld move bOth curves to the left because
the CBD structures are less dependent On proFessional sOldiers.  An
offensive power pr9,eciOn POStte by cOnttast wouユ d move both c_es to
the ttght。

Professiona1/Conscript Mix:cOstぃ
ettectiveness by SociO口 economic condition
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MihtiaorhonleguardlFoopshavegig:lH∬

]trliき苦ぢ岳ざ鰐 毛:I評互F音These竹oops are teritorial resewists
often hcttng sttandm p道∝

糀鞣脇路ギ鷲習脇 4:よvery low cost rnakes them atttacttve
However′ they are typically too nght to deFeat mechanized opponents
alone and their lack of mobility means that very large numbers are
required for extensive area coverage.  Finany′  their low leveis oF
proFessionansm and sometilnes tenuous cOHunand links make them
highly susceptible to social instability,For these reasons′ he resOrt tO

r犠計瑠P試盤殿t認盟鞘 量写尉鵜f津風冊I堰
made to integratt militta uni怖 価 th regular milittty sttucmres。

Ｉ

Ｊ

Militia and the Problem of
internaI Stability

鰐旅縦旅絡解露濡需 懇解絲緒絆
秘おどCr

,3●Ce,9αリ

◆Advantages:Vew lo■▼oost,Wenttutted to二 oOd儀盟THればid
deFense in=nany ttghtinfantw roles

◆Disndvtttages:Too地ht h defeat hechttnized opponent alones

維 酬 置を督 熙 駕 鳥 器

e趙聰 雷 eaと艶 nstt high中

G必:とこi,39a・

・ Restrictコ nilida to those魚 息nOtiOns and areas in which their
oo由 雷envenessis reatest

● Conttntute no inore than 25‐ 35●/● of derense rbroe as面 litia

・ Fully interate ttitia udts with regular耐 litw struotures
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Confidence‐Building Defense:

Issues of hternaI Stabiliv and Democracy

Study group。 とAlt′ema苗ve Secunty pOnoy

(SAS》

PHtteCt。とDeFense AItemativ∞

(PDA)

:θ :

紹 私盈ギ犠:雷li:吼綿∫鶏毛す転c怒糀と辞♂雪
ユ
熾 rよ4:

鉱:Ц温で、ia::歯V〒
radCPttdl(社托!i尾吼線ξ電流武越げ

Military Smcme and Ettc COnaict

he problem of ethnic conaict cannot be resolved prixnarily from within

獣継 熾 鰹 盤

盤 鵡 肇 躙 i館
th!ユfilles評 彗』召彗昆Iti幕i:S::141'そ ection′ hOwever′  is the 7″θτ,9'Tと

'ο“
 of

ethnic war and′ specificany′ how natiOnalェ nilitaり posture relates to the

=9'Tθ

S'δ Of such wars. From a CBD perspective it is important to ensure
that natiOnal Hlitttary structures do not cOntribute an F,T′

?″θ
'T′

9,1サ

1'η″?サ

'lS to conaict. As the case of Yugoslavia attests′
this is not an idle

報 拙 誌 瀦 鮒 ガ守 淑 出 絆 竃 If報盈 翼柵 七I出子
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assume a militav characttro OF special conceHlto he CBD appЮ ach is he
fact hat he fomer YugOsia宙 an POStte has oFten been desdbed as one of
terntOrial deFence.

F真卵江e

講 軽 訂絲 itte縄絡 熾 識 胤β曝
Although the Territorial arnlies ca
contro1 0f the republics′  they re】
resources′ and ttaining On the Fed
exerted some fOrmal cOntrol at ti

紀舌よギ匙紹附穐吼篤r絆¶ゴ≒晶護ざ為隠 総ざ&煮き認r
″″ Sθ′the bureaucradc relaions betteen the Federal and Teコ 正tOrial ulits

緒黒量鷺嵐起ど翠悪憶選留龍報 d盈ゴ
am and ttn肋∝mdons

認:黒H乳辞響戦訛君::跳承:f

Character of Yugosiav Milita呼

+Di宙ded into Federal and Terdtodal elemen脩

◆ Elements poorly integrated,unequa13 no tme labor division or
mutual suppOrt

◆ Character ofFederal fOrce

・認惚釧罵驚留習驚認剤離訛驚錦脇誼
'

・監驚IB盟翠驚ェ諸翼日配T°
mouSpЛnod a悦。H

・  Deplo即 ents in non‐Serb areas assRttned Oharaoter ofOcoupattOn

◆ Character ofTer五tOrid elenent

・  瑾ghtty‐ equipped 10cal militia o■ ganれ d々 along Republican linesOS鵬
熟無鶴濯壇品鍵普鰭評留協評

eveに,but day‐ to‐dw
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idendty.Uだormnattly′ he Fact oF Seお dominadOn h the Federal fOrce
probably had a much greater impact on attimde formadOn among non―
Serbs。
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鷲騨 幣 報 ∬弱
絆 ζ獣 椒 I計屋恕母

遼と1群駕監
[器

t緞輩も黙執
馳dttq晋紹腺∬私語I滸記

稲潔乳尾r胤す
誠he ttderal u面亀暗鰹解′

Fュ試肥猛4澁F縄

彗記蹄 if駕認露歌1咽糀

鴛靴β紀総 とtttFa評肥鷲冊器締躍 認稿
different pri】 nary languages OF command in some areas.

離: 韓  畿理製納群

Ass需
認vき?監糀Fね

V

◆ PoLtical nature of4五 hta呼 近4phOates it in ciЧ正l

cdses,adds lnilitav aspeot tO these c五 ses

◆ Miltatt Organizntion and peぉ Onnel policy
伍dhtatesと製匹 entatiOn of41iltatt du五ng苗耐
c五ses

◆
胤 駕 と脇 蹴 鎌尋講隅 熾 靴 軸
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rdatively reliable centtal conttol′ and am insdmtional idl甑重り 仕Lat WaS
more than the mere renechon of a failed ideology. It was′ nonetheless′

clearly pro‐ Conlュnunist′  which put it at odds with the
RepubHcan/demOcratic movements′  and also  pro‐ Serbiano As an
independent actor it leant backbone to the Federal cause when the
nadonal govemment ttd Party were already in a state of dishtegrattn.
When the Federal cause seemed ibst it leant both badkbone and teeth to
the Serbian expansttis椅′helping to d面五sh tte prospetts of the Serbian
peace and deHlocracy lnoveHlents。

86

The Yugosiavian (negative)example suggests several guidelines for
redudng the likenh。 。d that ethnic and civil conaicts will qdckly take a

轟 熱 鷲 韓 評   
幽

tion. Also′ these sttuctures should
give no ilnpetus to either centrifugal or centripetal tendencies in
federadOns and confederattons‐ ‐although′ clearly′ the good functioning
of a Federal Hlihtary will enhance the stams oF the Federal goverrHlent.

Militatt Structure and Ethnic Strife:
Stability Guidelines

0け9Cιευ98
・ Deminitarize internal and ethnic disputts

●Give moとmpetus tO etther centrimgal or oentripetld tendencies

Gw,ど9J】,98
●Depoh飢。ize遭111itary finctions and ottces

・  Den這 litarize all poliOe ttn口 侃ons

・ Federal states adopt uniaed ttHinitatt notと attented structures

・ Cるnpo8idOと BLould remeot ethdo baLnce

・ れ d聰
量 叫 駕 盟 評

弾rve nd°コaltt ht萌 hn。 曲 おtpnndPL征“ex重‐

・ Most reaewo peHonnelaewe loodly,but Few pure miltth uni色

・亀盟紹i鷺瑠践認脇デぜ躍器剤解
°n∞崎嘘Le loodly‐b―dmd

・鍬鷲解留躍ibttdettnttstruotu腱
on'oooperdves“unⅢ
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Fなιι″θ∂7 presents a schematic representaion of a hypothetical lnuld―
ethnic Hlintary derived fronl the YugOsiavian case.  The ncenttifugal"
characttr of this hypothedcal m五 tav is exaggerated for cla五 り.The pie
charts on the left of the ngure show the disttibutton of ethnic groups in
both the nadonal populaton and the ndtttary. To the right is a schemadc
of the relationship among the Federal and Territo五 al elements′ and their
disributtOn among the nadonts three teritories.

87

Federal sta僕〕s should adopt a unined Hlintary Sttuctue′ not a fragmented
one. At the same dHle′ there could be a division of labor bemeen a10re or
less Wcenttal"elements on the one hand′ aFld mOre or less"10cal"ones on
th9 0ther.In the spider‐inits―web sttucture pЮ posed earhett the elements

燃 群 攘 灘 樽 ≧
幣 珊 撃 監 Fi謎

arher′ CBD web ulits′ WsPiderSデ 'and

麟轍撤競瑯縛灘hwever′ the number of these units
should be sHlall and′ l』《〕all units with a high propordon oF personnel
serving near home′ they should be integrated funcuonally in the nadOnal
structureo  The structure of the CBD system and the functiOnal
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Centrifugal Militatt Structure
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Federal and Terttitorial Elements of

Hypothedcal Multi(〕 tttc State
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interdependence of its various elements preclude any one type oF el(】 nent
とom having a substandal orensive captわ 述v agairist any oher.

A anal guidehne for buildhg an internany stable Hutttary(fOr federal
states)involves persomel recrdment and posttngo Clearly′ all the ranks
should renect the diversity and composiion of socieり・ ■h iS easier said
than done′ as the Yugosiav state learned。  (Its official pohcy寵炒αs ethnic
balance。 )THs does not mean that he goalis beyond reactt it only means
that success may req亜re more erort and resouces than states are′ at arst
wilhng to invest. The puビ suit oF success in this area may seeHl to beggar
other eflbrts that are more essendal to nattOnal security. However′ in
hght of the fate of Yugosiavia′ this amtude shows up as a foors reansm。
Regarding the question of posing:acive lrOOps should serve nadOnally′
but this should not imply a st五 ct princゃle OF extta‐ teritorial posin移

総r鞭誤献態隅 ig為紹i越1藤Υ
fdepbymmhdPs

Anわsttact model of a stable national militav stmCmre(10r federal states)

appears in Frig,ど″988. On the right′ pie charts inustrate a condidon of
ethnic balance in the Federal Hlintary・   The Wencとosure・・ of Territorial
Elements(centtal part of he agure)by the Federal fOrce is meant to renect

the interdependence of these elements′ and the Fact that local ek〕 Inents are
not separatt Hlinta五 es′ but Funcional parts of a larger nattonal smcme。

Stable Military Structure in Hypothetical
Multi口 Ethnic FbJerar State

RoguLI Fedemtt Force:Enliated Peぃ onnel

ReguLr Fedemi Foroe:0ばュoer and NCO Corpa

。r島,dahn

TerrlとOrid

癒 。n

尊こ巨ionoF
miぬ dP。

“
。mel―

助 お

Eth“鼠 ば
υttlcer and NCO ttrpe

Home
GHard
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realisic PrOSpect of the confederattt dissddng would imply a sudden
and senous deFense crisis for the forHler parmersc(he nonPrOVOCattve
nattre of the indiddual national posmres wOuld smcdy h直 t the degree
of threat states Hlight pose to each other on dissoludon oF the
Corlfederatbn′ but hreats might come F「 om other dittctions while the
indMdud amled forces were h the pЮ cess ofre‐orgttization。 )The key
is that the degree of ttlilitary unrication should be appropriate to the
degree of pdidcal uE皿miり。
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In the case oF confederations′  the articulaion of constiment nadOnal
elements should renect the polidcal realiけ of a 100Ser assodadon.Fな

"″
θ

89 sketches an appropriate reladonship among the amled forces of three
nations fornling a confederadon.The three nshces"represent the distinct
national Hlihta五es,the inner circle represents the officer and NCC)cOrPs′
the outer circle reprttents enhsttd personnel.The inverted・ ・Y"represents
multinadonal fo▲ ュhatons′ which may include not only combat elements′
but also a,oht Statt sewiCe schools′ arld shared support systems。

Stable Militatt Structure for
c。用reJera覇o何 of states

Rt埓 ,t,も ‖ol

Repub‖o2

Ropub“c9

辮r路
NOO Co中 3

旨紹測
n夢

p●膊Onnel

」oint rorce:
lnt09贈 ltO

Mil町働騨b‖ Ry
of Pa,:お ψ劇I町

Repub‖ω

Fれ凹ure 89

:θア

認離 締 留鰍 靴 評 撒
S譜ざ蹴 tゴ

°
獣 理

character― ―if this is sensible given
the lay of the land. At any rate′ the sttucmre easily accommodates suこ h
arrangements.  The individual repubhcs wOuld also retain some
lndependent Rapid Reacion Brigades′ while poohng others. Tactical五 r

鰍 撒 路 毬 麓 鐸
恐 総 報 出

The defining Feature of this PartiCular apphcation of cBE)is that
cooperatiOn among the participating repubhcan ar】 med fOrces has a
signincant institutional and sttucmral expression. At the same tilne′ the
national Hlihtary structures should not be so interdependent that any
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A Democratic M江 ittt POliげ PЮCess

A variety of factors pun at the coherence of Hlilitary policy du五ng the
process of its development. Litemal to mmtaり pohcy hcre is the need to
reconcile its various aspects.  At a nlinilnuHl these "internal aspectst'

correspond to(1)the rOles aFld Hlissions of the individual a...led forces

and their subordinate branches′ and(2)within each mttor mission area
and overall′ the conaicing requirements associated with force sttucture′

doctrine and training′  Hlihtary technology′  operational planning′
readiness and mobilizadon′ force sustainttlent coHIInand and conttol′ and
COHllnuniCations and intenigenceo   Comphcating the process of
reconciliation is the necessary division oF iabor among different
institutional actors mthin the Hlihtary estabhshment′ which introduces
an element of bureaucraic PohtiCS。

90

:.Exterrlalti factors FuSO puu at the coherence of defense poncy.Firstt there is

the need to angn the。 ,,eCdVes of Hlintary pohcy with―― and indeed′
subordinate it to― broader national interests′ values′ and PoliCy otteCt市 es.

his involves not Only the broader obiectiVes Of fordgn and arms contol

PdiCy′ but also domestic Priottdes. Second′ there is the need to recondle
resource requirements in the area of Hlilitary policy and resource
requirements in other areas oF nadonal PoHCy. Finally′ there is the need to
constandy adapt rnilitary poHcy to changes in the sttategic envirorlHlent
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Challenges to the Formation of a
Coherent Security Policy

◆ To attgn deFense policy with bronder national
policy,interests,and values

◆ To balance secu五 ty policy ends and means

◆ To ndaptto changes in strateい c en宙rOnment

LJ
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which include domestic econoHlic conditions′  and the need tO revise
Poncy in light of technological developments. Institutional actors(or
bureaucracies)dearly associate with he arst tt。 。f these Wexternal factors"
and even ttth the third′ in some respects(eg.engineers may favor new
"technologicany sweetW solutions that are suboptimal from a Hlintary
perspective。 )

criteria:

:解ぜ蟻 珊駕ユ脇∬屋∬冊
olutons can only be appЮ 適mate and

temporary, in this lilnited sense′  the problem appears ・・insolubleoW
Bureaucratic pohdcs further iHlpede the accuracy of the process insofar as

the "inputsW or "local solutions"aowing frOHl individual institutional
actors(ego the sciendfic communiり ′the Ministty oF State′ he ind"idual
sewices)胡ll partially renect insttutional interests and preiudiCes.

The above analysis suggests that poncy rnakers'expectaions shOuld fOcus

on anding proxinlate solutions tO the defense poncy Wequation"and On
ensuring that the poncy process ,s tt τ,力019 meets a few fundamental

● First′ the process must be sensittve to changes in the environment
and the"lessons of expenence."

。 Second′ it Hlust be sufficiendy aexible to perHut poncy adaptadon′

but also incorporate safeguards against over― compensatiOn (ie
Frequent pendulum swings)。
Third′ lt should maintain the integrity and clarity of individual
inputs thrOugh a division oF labor′  but alsO incOrporate some
mechanisms to"niter outW institutional bias.

● Finany′  it should structurany ensure that Hlintary pohcy is
subordinate to Overan nationa1 0b,eCtiVes and Poncy 

“
ガナヵ。

"ナ
′

however′ disruping the coherence of rnilitary pohcy.
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Ftte

Viewed in the nght Of these criteria′ a democratic PoliCy development
process has several disttnguishing atttibutes and advantages.

°
輝 1鞘囃蹴 if辮

等都絲解盤謎群
essionahsHl′ and select delegatiOn of

auttoriり′dVilian to militav.

・ It meets the criteria of"sensid宙 tyW(tO experience′ change′ and bias)
by ensuring a relatively ottith]鶏

l玉彗r,,11程景
ti:恐

v二I岳はユImaintalning a tension amor
institutions′ and nongovernmental organizationso This creates a
space for cOnaicting OpiniOns and for a process of"accountability."

。 The process gains ae遮 bility as wen as a guarantee against frequent
penduluni swings as a cOnsequence both of the insittional tension
mentioned above and a general societal emphasis On"government
by the exPreSSed consent of the governed。 " These atttibutes force

無 締 種 鐵 番
解 盈 股 咄 掟鶏 智 燃

s of policy fttlure。
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Attributes of a Democratic Policy Process

◆Cよ成han cOntrol

◆Militatt profession述 sm
◆Select ddegndon ofau血o五ty,ci蜆 lian to
Hulita呼

◆Creative insitudonaltension mong the
mlhta呼,gOvemment,and NGOs hat ensures:

・ Openness

・ Debate

・ hnovadon
・ FlexibihⅢ

・ Ac∞untabihサ
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唸りpes OF disasttr that have befallerl

the great non‐ democratic states of this cenmry. At best these atributes
may help democradc practioners′ in the words Of Rheinhold Niebuhr′
and‖ pr。適matt soludons to insoluble problems。 "(Also relevant tO the
assessment of the de騨 ocratic ProspeCt iS the fact that no nation has yet
managed to funy embody the derrlocradc ideal.)

留監孟津究洗銘:二」冨躍sd評寵監鶏 慧 撃絆温?逮子鋒
components of nadonal defense posture. A blackened square indica僕 〕s

捧挿 i  筑 韻 越
響繰触 t乳慾i鍬承普

ltors identined as having a decisiOn‐

■1とddng role Ⅵ嵐th regard to a particular pohcy component actuany exercise
a "voteデ

t their influence in deaning Policy is substantial.  A white

diamond idenines the locus of authority ‐‐ that is′  the key decision―
makers ――for each component of pohcy. The lightest shading indicates
indirect inauence. The rnedilttn tone indicates tttl advisoり rOle.

Ⅷ
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一
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一
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AIIocation of Authority in a
Democratic security Policy Process

H DttDiOn M」  ng Role Dtt■ e,Prc,Oce・ Ancnd,Au働 G耐
“

塾機菫郵塁事肥雅ヽ極“

Nattonal interests

and Values

Nadonal

StateOy

Armed For∞ s Roles

and MIssions

Mi卜 t“h DocVine
andい。!adonal
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M‖陸り 創Ze,

Qu』 Iり ,and
Moderniza」 on

Co船 Of

Defense posture

Cldzenry&
CIv‖ Sociev

Nadonal
Exeα】t"e&
Defense
MinIS増

∞ mmitees,
and Sほ 守
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ServI∝ sほ符s 冊 :綿げ

Civ‖Ln
Dofense

Figure 92

Although the role oF the citizenry is depicted as indirect with regard to
most elements Of poncy′ the endre process should be anchOred On the
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deanition of naional interests and values― ―a resPonSibility that falis to

the citizerry as a wholeo Mor∞ ver′ cidzens ideally exert their inauence

through the selecdon of govemmental representatives and through the
open expression of opinions′ which are(again′ ideally)aHlphaed through
various media.

Perhaps rnost contentious is the direct role ths chart sets out For civilians

in he fo▲..lulation of mihtaり POhCy″″ S9-― that is′ those components of
national defense posmre be10w the levd of na重 onal sttategy。 (Particularly

contentiousュnay be the roles oF parhamentary coHIInittees and of those

civilian defense analysts outside of government。 ) One imphcation of the
substantial role afrbrded civilians is a greater liェ nit on the role of the
mmtary tharl is common in some sociedes.h Fri解 ″θ92 the a...led forces

General and Service Staffs are the locus of authority only with regard tO

defining roles and Hlissions and develoPing doctrine and operational
concepts.  In the first case′  they share the locus with the National
Executive and Defense Ministty′ and even parliaHlentary comHlittees are
afforded a maior rOleo  only in the case of doctrine and operational
concepts does the Flintary mOnopohze the locus of authority′  although
even here other government bodies resewe the right to propose′ aHlend′

or authorize atleast some aspects of pohcy.

The role that this model affords civilian agencies′ both goverrHlental and
nongovernmental′ pardy renects the recognition that many aspects of
Hlilitary poncy below the level of national strategy have strategic
implicatiOns― if not with regard tO the political object市 es of defense
pOncy′ then with regard to the broader o,,eCtiVes of foreign and arHls
control pohcyo Moreover′ dete▲ ▲.linadons of the size and quanty of the
Hlintary(including the pace and extent of lnodemization)′ for instance′

clearly irnPact on non-lnilitary areas through competition for scarce
resources.

Although single‐ parサ "ideO10gical states"Hlay narrow the role oF some

civilian agencies in Hihtary pohcy ―― frequently appointing Hlintary
officers to head DeFense Ministries′ for instance― ‐they actuany seek tO
impose a AHler and more detailed fom oF control through the mediШ l

of he parリーState.This con甘ol can reach dowi to the tactical level,indeed′
it can even reaCh′ on a day‐ to‐day basis′ to the small―unit levelo The type
of democratic PoliCy process described in Fittγ9 91 and Fな夕″9 92 1imits
this degree of pontical intervention through the principles of rlintary
professionalism and select ddegation oF auho五 ty。

Fなク″♂92 does not indude battleneld commarld in its purviewo However′
consistent with the prindples set out earlier′ civ』ian audiority in this area
would be restticttd largdy to(1)the authorizaton of operadonal plans′ (2)

::3
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close oversight of those tactical inidatives that Hlight have strategic
signiacance′ (3)and measures to ensure that all acivittes are in accord
with national values and international law.

This discussion of the civilian role in formulating Hlintary poncy has
focused′ up to this Point′ On the tension between civilian authOnty and
mmtary authority′ and between“ e politiCal sphere and the mntary
sphereo  Although helpFul′  this focus cannot Funy convey the direct
benents that democracy offers to Hlintary pracice.  First′  when it is
functioning well′ deHlocracy helps a nation and its amled forces avoid ill…

considered adventureso Second′ democradc institudons can help mobilize
resinent and genuine popular support for national endeavors that are
consistent with national values and interests.

A ddrd beneat derives speciacany frorrl the role of civiliaris in the defense

pdicy devdopment pЮ cess― alhough it is more accuratt to say that the
beneat derives from the existence and exercise of ″″:1,ナ ,″ノ θχ″?″ナis♂
Oιど,s″θ サカθ ηt,1,ナ,″ノ θsサ

'b〕
ね力靱♂,Pι.This experise can reside with retired

general officers′ with Hlintary personnel on leave′ or wth individuals
who have had little or no direct rnilitary experienceo To be benencial(in
the special sense we have in Hlind)′  this expertise can operate in
association with Parts Of the Huntary estabnshment or endrely apart from
it.  It can maintain an association with PardCular pontical or social
movements′  or it can remain aloof from such involvementso  what is
ilnportant is tO have a lively sPhere Of ・talternative" Hlintary policy

謙 壽
i隷

擦 騨 齋 畿 醤 攀 1罵
選 r4礁 認 鶏 鶴 ボ阻

gOHHlittee staffs and research bodies′

or in an of these places.

Military practice beneats in several ways(or for several reasons)from the

駕「龍華歳貯尾尾R:輩1撃酢撚蜂i監

駕x8:粗雪とi翠薦i

篤審魁t胤亀よ昭∵奮蘇
ね°郎・推吼鴛i服熾七

)endent sphere of Hlintary expertise
can circumscribe insdtuional bias and help sustain the useful tensiOn
between conservation and innovadon(although Hlintary estabhshments
certainly also support their own inteHlal"観 link tanks‖ and innovators).
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that holds a Hlilitary organization together ―‐not even the basic
organizational stmcttres of the m』 itary would make sense mthout it。
hwever′ docttine cannot Fulall itt muldple functons as a prac重 cal guide′

as an organizing force′ and as a theory oF ar】med conaict without some
difficulty.  Again′  the tension between Hlintary expertise inside and
outside the Hlintary estabhshment can create a unique venue For
creaivity.
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iS depicted on the nght side OF each
)represent the sttengttl of each actor's

inauence over the others′  which pardy renects each actoris access tO
infomlation and Pardy renects consituional arangements。
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nalysis)is evident。 (The dashed line
represents the prevbus vOlume of info.ttladon′ as depicted in Hgure 93.)
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